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Foreword
─────────────────────────────────────────────
The provision of compatible measurements of high quality is fundamental for the
operational and research programmes of Members of the World Meteorological Organization.
Therefore, the development and use of new technology for effective and economical
acquisition of data and, in particular, for the automation of observations is considered to be of
great importance. The Thirteenth and Fourteenth Congress of WMO urged that Members
continue and, if possible, increase their activities for the development of new observing
systems and instruments, including those sensors for monitoring the atmospheric composition
and cost-effective upper-air observing systems. This is often now done in close collaboration
with instrument manufacturers and designers in the private sector.
WMO, and particularly the Commission for Instruments and Methods of Observation
(CIMO), has for a long time been publishing information on new developments in
instrumentation and data acquisition systems. Since 1968 six editions of publication with the
title of "Instruments Development lnquiry" have been published. This, the seventh edition of the
Instrument Development Inquiry, contains the information from a comprehensive survey of the
state-of-the-art in development of meteorological instruments and of the new Instruments
introduced into service from 1997 to 2002 (final deadline for replies: 1 April 2002). The
information was provided by 18 Members in 51 completed questionnaires.
The information in this publication will assist Members in selecting equipment for use in
new applications or as replacement for obsolete instrumentation. Availability of this publication
to instrument manufacturers may also be useful in decisions regarding development
programmes.
I wish to thank Dr T. Prager, Meteorological Service of Hungary, and Dr. J.P. van der
Meulen, Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute, who have prepared this excellent report
and both the Meteorological Service of Hungary and the Royal Netherlands Meteorological
Institute for its support of this undertaking. My thanks go also to all those who contributed the
information by means of the completed questionnaires. Due to some unforeseen
circumstances this report is issued with a delay of about four years. Nevertheless, this inquiry
is published because the information delivered and presented is still valuable and useful,

(R.P. Canterford)
Acting President of the Commission for
Instruments and Methods of Observation
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0.

Summary

─────────────────────────────────────────────

This publication reports on the results of the seventh edition of the Instrument
Development Inquiry (IDI-7). The CIMO Working Group on Surface Measurements had
decided in 1999 to circulate to all W.M.O. Members a new questionnaire on instrument
development. This inquiry is in line with resolution 4 (Cg-XIII) and CIMO-XII
recommendations. The questionnaire was send out on 30 October 2001. A total number of
59 completed and useful questionnaires from 12 countries were returned. Responses from
two countries informing that no developments were carried out were received as well. Two
countries replied with questionnaires containing comments on existing devices only and had
to be rejected. Responses from two other countries were received four months after the
stated dead-line of 15 December 2001and could not be processed.
In this questionnaire a choice could be made between:
(1)
(2)

Instrument under development, and
Instrument put into operational use in recent 4 years (i.e. 1998 - 2001)

The questionnaire also asked to indicate the category-of-measurement number to which the
(to be) developed instrument belongs. Twenty-three possibilities were put on the List of
Categories (like Measurement of atmospheric pressure, or temperature, etc.). This list is
based on the newest, sixth version of the Guide to Meteorological Instruments and Methods
of Observation (WMO No. 8), but it was decided to exclude ten types of measurements or
techniques. The reason for this was to eliminate overlap with other work by WMO on this
matter. The categories which were left outside the scope of the questionnaire are:
1.16
1.17
2.8
2.9
2.10
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Measurement of Ozone
Measurement of atmospheric composition, toxic chemicals and radioactive
substances.
Satellite observations
Radar measurements
Balloon techniques
Sampling meteorological variables
Data reduction
Quality management
Training of instrument specialists
Testing, calibration and intercomparisons

Nevertheless, a category,
3.
Other
was included for al other possible technologies, which may be outside the scope of the
CIMO guide. However, this category was never indicated in any reply.
The questionnaire included for the first time a request for background information on
the motives of the development. It may be stated that there is a significant trend in the policy
to do future instrument development: the impact of this activity in any long term plan will
depend on the principle motives behind the need of further development.
It was requested to inform only on those instruments, which are not already presented
in the World Meteorological Instruments Catalogue (WMIC). This catalogue is introduced in
2000 after a agreement by CIMO-XII (1998) and is issued and kept up-to-date by China
Meteorological Administration (CMA). As a consequence the number of replies for this
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inquiry is significant less that with the previous edition1 (IDI-7: 51, IDI-6: 208), a reduction of
about 75%.
In this report, after a short introduction, a number of figures and tables are presented
which are a result of the analysis of all entries. In the last two chapters the replies are
presented, divided into (1) instruments under development and (2) instrument put into
operational use. Finally, the questionnaire itself is attached to this report as an appendix.
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1.

Introduction

─────────────────────────────────────────────

1.1.

Background

The World Meteorological Organization has recognized the challenge of scientific and
technological advances as a major influence of the World Weather Watch Programme.
Consequently, the Instruments and Methods of Observation Programme (IMOP), an
important component of the Fifth WMO Long-Term Plan (5LTP), concerns itself with a
number of specific objectives on this matter. In particular the IMOP promotes and
coordinates the incorporation of new technological developments. Because the Commission
for Instruments and Methods of Observation (CIMO) plays the a leading role in the
realization of the IMOP programme, this commission will fulfill the following tasks related to
instrument development:
•

•

Information on new/improved observing and data acquisition technologies, as regards
their technical and quality specifications and related economic considerations to satisfy
the needs of both developed and developing countries;
Promotion of research and development of new or improved solutions in the field of
measuring technology through interaction between Members' experts and instrument
manufacturers and other appropriate organizations. This will also include development of
instrumentation that is more efficient in the use of radiofrequency bandwidths and more
cost-effective with respect to investment, maintenance and/or operation;

In line of these objectives, CIMO-XII appointed the Working Group on Surface
Measurements to act as the focal point on the matter of Instrument Development. Based on
the positive experiences of the previous inquiries the Working Group decided to organize a
new inquiry in 2001.

1.2.

Organization

In October 2001 a request to complete the questionnaire was distributed to all WMO.
Members to be returned before 15 December 2001 (see Appendix A for a copy of this
questionnaire). Most of the replies were received before January 2002, but some replies
were also received in spring 2002 and a new but final deadline had to be stated (1 April
2002). Replies received after that date was rejected. Therefore the state-of-development for
all instruments under development, indicated in the questionnaire may be dated as 1
January 2002.
All replies were entered into a PC. The data entries were selected, sorted and
presented in Chapter 3 of this report. In Chapter 3, paragraph 1, all replies concerning
instruments under development are presented, whereas in paragraph 2 of that Chapter the
replies on instruments put into operational use are presented. For each of both classes, the
replies are sorted out over 23 categories.
The questionnaire contained a number of questions concerning principle of operation
and technology, the main technical characteristics, experiences and financial aspects. An
overview of these questions is given below:
General information requests:
1.
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function
2.
State of development, or first year of operational use
3.
Principle of operation
4.
Main technical characteristics:
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4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

application
measuring range
uncertainty
time constant
averaging time
reliability
interface and output details
power requirements
servicing interval
other characteristics

Experiences and other information:
5.
Experience from comparisons and tests performed
6.
Costs, preferably in US$. For instruments under development, please enter estimated
costs,
6.1
unit cost at factory
6.2
annual operating costs
7.
Name and address of person responsible for further information (Name, Address,
Telephone, Telefax, e_mail address, URL or Internet WEB site)
8.
Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.

1.3.

Response

In Chapter 3, results of statistical analysis are presented: Number of entries per
country, per category, classification of the status, i.e. under development or put into
operational use, and classification of motives.
A list of 12 Members who returned the 59 completed questionnaires related to systems
(operational or under development) is given in the table below2. In this table also the number
of items is indicated:
State / Territory

2

Number of items

Australia

Number of returned
questionnaires
6

Bahamas

1

7

Botswana

1

1

Canada

1

1

China

14

57

Finland

12

17

Germany

8

13

Netherlands

1

2

Norway

1

1

Portugal

8

9

Sweden

1

3

United States

5

7

9

st

A final deadline for processing and analysing entries was fixed on April 1 , 2002. Completed
questionnaires received after that date are not considered in this document.
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1.4.

Items for classification
The following types for classification were involved:

I.

Classification of the status of the instrument/system:
1. Instrument under development
2. Instrument put into operational use

II.

Categorization, based on a "List of Categories", with identical numbering as in the
new, sixth edition of CIMO-Guide (WMO No. 8). The following categories were
possible:
1.

Measurement of Meteorological Variables
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15

2.

Observing Systems
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

3.

General
Measurement of temperature
Measurement of atmospheric pressure
Measurement of humidity
Measurement of surface wind
Measurement of precipitation
Measurement of radiation
Measurement of sunshine duration
Measurement of visibility
Measurement of evaporation
Measurement of soil moisture
Measurement of upper air pressure, temperature, humidity
Measurement of upper wind
Measurement of present and past weather, state of the ground
Observation of clouds

Measurement at automatic meteorological stations
Instruments and observations at aeronautical stations
Aircraft observations
Marine observations
Special profiling techniques for the boundary layer and the troposphere
Rocket measurements in the stratosphere and mesosphere
Locating the sources of atmospherics

Other

To eliminate overlap with work to be done by other CIMO working groups, expert teams or
rapporteurs or it was decided after consultation with the President of CIMO to focus on
surface measurements only. As a consequence the following items where left outside the
questionnaire: 1.16 Measurement of Ozone, 1.17 Measurement of atmospheric composition,
toxic chemicals and radioactive substances, 2.8 Satellite observations, 2.9 Radar
measurements and 2.10 Balloon techniques. Other items, which are not typically indicated in
the list above, are: Road weather, icing, measurement of the freezing point and
measurements typically useful for numerical weather prediction (NWP). Nevertheless it was
possible to indicate a special development with category 3, "Other". However there was no
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reply referring to this category.

1.5.

Motivation

A question was added concerning the motives behind the instrument development, to
be considered as background information. The following motives were suggested
beforehand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Cost effectiveness (initial or operational)
Automation of manual observation
New type of observation
Improved reliability or accuracy
Less maintenance
Improved quality control
Data reduction

In Chapter 2 results are presented concerning this question. Moreover a relatively large
number of alternative motives are given in that Chapter.
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2.

Analysis

─────────────────────────────────────────────

2.1.

Introduction

In part one of the questionnaire, "A. Classification" (see App. A for details), it was
requested to indicate 1) the status of the development (under development or recently put
into operational use), 2) the category number and 3) the motive of the development. Off
course also the name of the country has to be indicated. As a result it is possible to perform
statistics concerning these items. Results of this statistical analysis will inform about the
current trend in instrument development and its motives. In this Chapter the results of these
statistics will be presented as figures. Moreover typical categories and motives, as well as
popular technologies and mayor conclusions are presented at the end of this Chapter. The
detailed replies from the questionnaire are placed in Chapter 3.

2.2.

Results

2.2.1

Number of entries per State/Territory

From 12 Members a total amount of 59 completed questionnaires were received. In
fig. 1 an overview of these countries is presented together with there amount of entries. In
this figure an indication is given of the status of the development (operational/under
development, see next par.)

Number of Entries per State/Territorry
Instrument Development Inquiry, Ed. 7
Australia

9

Bahamas

7

Botswana

1

Canada

1

China

57

Finland

17
13

Germany
2

Netherlands
1

Norway

9

Portugal
3

Sweden

7

United States
0

10

20

30

Under development

40

50

60

Operational

Figure 1 - Number of entries per State/Territory

2.2.2

Classification of the entries

The total amount of the 127 entries can be divided over two types of classes: "Under
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development" and "Operational":
(1)

Instrument under development....................................... 39

(2)

Instrument put in operational use in recent 4 years ....... 88

For a number of entries in class (1) it was indicated that the instrument was still under
development but that an earlier type was put into operational in the recent 4 years. On the
other hand, for some entries of class (2) it was indicated that the instrument was put into
operational use but that developments were still going on. For convenience a so-called pie
slice diagram is presented in fig. 2. Obviously the number of instruments put into operational
use is much larger the instruments under development (69% versus 31%).

Classification of the entries
Instrument Development Inquiry, Ed. 7

Under
development:
31%

Operational:
69%

Figure 2 - Classification of the entries

2.2.3

Number of entries per category

In the questionnaire space was left to indicate more than one category from the List of
Categories. Therefore each entry will refer to one or more than one category. As a
consequence the total amount of categories referred to from the whole set of 59 completed
questionnaires is much larger and found to be 127. In table 1 a matrix is presented indicating
the total number of entries per category and per country. The number in square brackets
represents the amount of instruments of the total number of instruments for this category,
which were put into operational use recently, i.e.:
"total number" ["number of operational instruments"]
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Country/Cat.

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

Australia
Bahamas

1.7

1.8

1.9

1.10 1.11 1.12 1.13 1.14 1.15

3 [3]

1 [0] 1 [0]

1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1]

Canada

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

3

1 [1]

7 [7]

1 [0]

1 [0]
1 [0]

8 [6] 5 [3] 7 [5] 10 [7] 7 [5] 2 [1] 1 [0] 2 [2] 2 [1]

2 [0] 2 [0] 1 [1]

Finland

1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1]

2 [2] 6 [4] 1 [1] 2 [0]

Germany

1 [1]

1 [1]

1 [1]

1 [0] 1 [0]

Netherlands

1 [1]

Norway

1 [0]
1 [1]

Sweden

2 [2]

8 [6]

57 [37]
17 [13]

1 [0] 1 [0] 2 [0] 1 [1] 2 [1] 1 [0]

1 [0]

13 [4]

1 [1]

2 [2]
1 [0]

1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1]

2 [2]

1 [1]

USA

total
9 [7]

1 [0]

China

TOTALS

2.2

2 [2] 1 [1] 1 [1]

Botswana

Portugal

2.1

4 [3]
12 [10] 7 [5] 11 [9] 14 [10] 11 [9] 12 [9] 2 [0]

4 [4]

3 [2]

6 [2] 12 [6] 5 [2]

1 [1]

1 [1]

9 [9]

1 [1] 1 [1]

3 [3]

1 [1] 1 [1] 1 [1]

7 [6]

4 [2] 15 [11] 5 [4]

1 [1]

1 [1]

1 [0]

1 [1]

127 [88]

Table 1. Frequency of categories indicated per country; within square brackets: the number of entries for operational instruments only
Category Index:
1.1 General
1.2 Measurement of temperature
1.3 Measurement of atmospheric
pressure
1.4 Measurement of humidity
1.5 Measurement of surface wind
1.6 Measurement of precipitation
1.7 Measurement of radiation
1.8 Measurement of sunshine

duration
1.9 Measurement of visibility
1.10 Measurement of evaporation
1.11 Measurement of soil
moisture
1.12 Measurement of upper air
pressure, temperature,
humidity
1.13 Measurement of upper wind

1.14 Measurement of present
and past weather, state of
the ground
1.15 Observation of clouds
2.1 Measurement at automatic
meteorological stations
2.2 Instruments and observations at
aeronautical stations
2.3 Aircraft obseravtions

2.4 Marine observations
2.5 Special profiling techniques for
the boundary layer and the
troposphere
2.6 Rocket measurements in the
stratosphere and mesosphere
2.7 Locating the sources of
atmospherics
3.0 Other
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In figure 3 a general overview is given for the distribution of all entries over the categories:

Number of Entries per Category
Instrument Development Inquiry, Ed. 7
1.1 General
1.2 Measurement of temperature
1.3 Measurement of atmospheric pressure
1.4 Measurement of humidity
1.5 Measurement of surface wind
1.6 Measurement of precipitation
1.7 Measurement of radiation
1.8 Measurement of sunshine duration
1.9 Measurement of visibility
1.10 Measurement of evaporation
1.11 Measurement of soil moisture
1.12 Measurement of upper air PTU
1.13 Measurement of upper wind
1.14 Measurement of present weather
1.15 Observation of clouds
2.1 Measurement at AWS
2.2 Measurements at aeronautical
2.3 Aircraft observations
2.4 Marine observations
2.5 Profiling techniques (boundary layer)
2.6 Rocket measurements
2.7 Locating the sources of atmospherics
3 Other

0
12
7
11
14
11
12
2
4
3
0
6
12
5
4
15
5
1
1
1
0

Under development

1

Operational

0

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Figure 3 - Number of entries per category

From this diagram it is clearly demonstrated that the development of automatic stations
(Synoptical, climatological or aeronautical) is the most popular item (cat. 2.1). Other
categories, which are currently in the picture, are the well-known classical categories like 1.5
Measurement of surface wind, 1.13 Measurement of upper wind and 1.2 Measurement of
temperature.
In the questionnaire it was not requested to classify the typical technologies use by the
instruments. Nevertheless it was possible to identify from the more detailed questions of part
B of the questionnaire that especially optical technologies are still (like with the previous
inquiry) runners up: Optical techniques are involved in the measurements of radiation, cloud
observations, present weather observations, humidity, precipitation, visibility, sunshine
duration. Optical technologies are especially used in instruments to automize visual
observations. On the other hand it must be noted that the use of microprocessors (inside
sensors/transmitter, or inside data logging systems) is now a widespread phenomenon.
2.2.4

Motivation aspect

For background information a question was placed on the motives of the development.
On forehand five typical motives were suggested:
(1) Cost effectiveness (initial or operational),
(2) Automation of manual observation,
(3) New type of observation,
(4) Improved reliability or accuracy,
(5) Less maintenance,

10
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(6) Improved quality control, and
(7) Data reduction.
It was also possible to indicate other motives. In fig. 4 a general statistical overview is
given of the replies concerning this item. Note that more than one motive might be given, so
the total numbers is larger than the total amount of completed questionnaires.

Number of Entries per Category
Instrument Development Inquiry, Ed. 7
Cost effectiveness (initial
or operational)

17

Automation of manual
observation

28

New type of observation

16

Improved reliability or
accuracy

26

Less maintenance

18

Improved quality control

14
2

Data reduction
Other

9
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Figure 4 - Classification of motives

Other motives which were stated are:
• Sustained Service
• Overcome the lack of radio-navigation network for wind-finding system; upgrade for
the GPS system
• Improve traceability
• Overcome the lack of radio-navigation network for wind-finding system; need of new
type of sondes
• increase the observing sites in the main cities, for urban meteorology purposes
Clearly two typical arguments are the basic motives for instrument development:
(1) Automation of manual observation,
(4) Improved reliability or accuracy.
It should be noticed that the following motive is less popular:
(7) Data reduction

2.2.5

General conclusions

Based on the previous mentioned results the following conclusions may be drawn:
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•
•
•

•
•
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A reduced number of completed questionnaires were returned (it was requested to reply
only for those instruments not already published in the World Meteorological Catalogue)
Cost effectiveness, Automation of Manual Observation, and Improved Reliability or
Accuracy are the most important motives for initiating any instrument development.
The most popular categories for which instruments or systems are developed are the
categories concerning automatic data acquisition, processing and transmission:
Automatic Weather Stations. Notice that the development for such systems is focused
merely on interfacing of received information by using microprocessors than on sensor
technology.
An important recognized technology used in new developed instruments is optics. Many
developed sensors from many categories are based on optical techniques.
Especially urban meteorology is mentioned as an application.

3.

Information per entry in detail

─────────────────────────────────────────────
3

List of Categories
1.

Measurement of Meteorological Variables
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15

2.

Observing Systems
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

3.

General
Measurement of temperature
Measurement of atmospheric pressure
Measurement of humidity
Measurement of surface wind
Measurement of precipitation
Measurement of radiation
Measurement of sunshine duration
Measurement of visibility
Measurement of evaporation
Measurement of soil moisture
Measurement of upper air pressure, temperature, humidity
Measurement of upper wind
Measurement of present and past weather, state of the ground
Observation of clouds

Measurement at automatic meteorological stations
Instruments and observations at aeronautical stations
Aircraft observations
Marine observations
Special profiling techniques for the boundary layer and the troposphere
Rocket measurements in the stratosphere and mesosphere
Locating the sources of atmospherics

Other

Classifications
1.

Instruments under development

2.

Instrument put in operational use in recent 2 years

3

The numbering applied is chosen to the numbers of chapters used in the sixth edition of the Guide
to Meteorological Instruments and Methods of Observation (WMO-No. 8)
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Instruments under development

3.1.

Instruments under development

1.1. Measurement of Meteorological Variables
1.1.1. General
-None1.1.2. Measurement of temperature
Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.1,
1.2.1.2
1.1.3. Measurement of atmospheric pressure
Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.1,
1.2.1.2
1.1.4. Measurement of humidity
Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.1,
1.2.1.2
1.1.5. Measurement of surface wind
Identification number:
Country:

1.1.5.1.
China

[IDI7CN09]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Measurement of horizontal components of wind speed and wind direction as well as
the virtual temperature.
State of development: In the state of experiment.
2.
Principle of operation: The speed of propagation of surd in Calm air is superposed by
3.
the speed components an air flow in wind direction.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
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Wind
Wind speed: 0 − 60m/s
2%
400 Hz
10 per second

reliability:
2%
interface and output details:
analog signals, serial interface
power requirements:
12~24V AC/DC Max: 3VA, heater 24V AC/DC: 70VA
servicing interval:
one year
other characteristics:
The Ultrosonic Anemometer 2D is designed to detect
the horizontal components of wind speed and wind direction as well as the virtual
temperature in two dimensions. Due to its very short measurement intervals, the
instrument is ideal for the inertia-free measurement of gusts and peak values.

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Its
5.
affected by ice, snow or rainfall.

measurement

6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Wu Jun
Vice manager
Tianjin Meteorological Instrument Works
NO. 92, Changjiang Road
Nankai District, Tianjin, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.

will

not

be

2,200 US$
100 US$

+86-22-27032960
+86-22-27032988(Fax)
tmmiw@public.tpt.tj.cn
www.tjqixiang.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Its measurement will not be affected by ice, snow or rainfall. Its working temperature is
– 40~70 °C, almost suitable for the wind measurement all over the world.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.5.2
Norway

[IDI7NO01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Anemometer with no moving parts based on PSD- tecnology (optical).
State of development: Prototype finished and field tested with good results. To be
2.
installed on Norwegian met. office stations for testing of long term stability.
Principle of operation: Drag force measurement with a high resolution PSD chip
3.
(Position sensing detector)as the main sensor. Giving direct measurement of x and y
component of the Wind vector.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.4 measuring range:
4.5 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:

Wind measurement.
Wind speed: 0 − 100 m/s.
Wind speed: ± 0.1 m/s.
0.01 s
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4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

Instruments under development

4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

0.1 s
—
Analog Volt/current, RS-232/485 and NMEA.
12 – 20 V, 15 Ma.
2 years.
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Very high dynamic range , good
5.
resolution both at low and higher wind velocities. Time response better than any
available commercial available instruments.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Kollstad Tor
Technical manager
TMI as
P.O B 1206, Pirsenteret
7462 Trondheim, Norway
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

1 600 US$
—

+47 73546185
+47 73546186
tmi@tmarine.no
www.tmarine.no

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.1,
1.2.1.2
1.1.6. Measurement of precipitation
Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.1,
1.2.1.2
1.1.7. Measurement of radiation
Identification number:
Country:

1.1.7.1.
Germany

[IDI7DE02]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
SCAPP = Scanning Pyrheliometer Pyranometer. Modification of sunshine duration
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3.

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
sunshine duration

4.3
4.4
4.5

measuring range:
0 – 24 h.
uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:

4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

4.2

As second class radiometers (ISO 9060) and for
measurement.
0 - 1200 W/m² (radiometric);
see ISO 9060
< 1 ms (silicon detector).
Radiometric: 1 min;
Sunshine duration resolution: 1 s.
Satisfactory.
Selectable RS 232 or RS 422 or RS485.
230 V AC , 50 Hz, 40 W.
Depending on environmental dust (dome cleaning).
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Suited for unmanned operational
5.
use.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Behrens Klaus
Deutscher Wetterdienst, Met. Observatorium
Potsdam
Postfach 600 552
D-14405 Potsdam, Germany
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
–

Not yet specified.
—

+49 331 88893-20
+49 331 88893-36
klaus.behrens@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Bergholter, U. and Dehne, K. (1994): “SCAPP, a compact scanning pyrheliometerpyranometer system for direct, diffuse and global solar radiatioin”, inn WMO-IOMReport No 57: Papers presented at the TECO-94, Geneva, Switzerland (28 Febr. – 2
March 1994).
────────────────────────────────────
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2.

recorder SONIe to measure additionally direct solar radiation and – as weighted
integral of sky sectors – diffuse solar radiation.
State of development: Prototype tests finished, modification of data interface intended,
production of a small number of devices is applied for.
Principle of operation: Continuously rotating head with a small sectorial slit (3° FOV at
the horizon) allows the detection of the sky irradiance in small sectors (between zenith
and horizon) and the separation of sun’s peak, if it is shining.The amplified data are
mathematically transformed to hemispherical solar radiation (cosine error corrected)
and global solar radiation. The calibration is performed by comparison with
substandard pyranometers and pyrheliometers.

Instruments under development

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.7.2.
USA

[IDI7US01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
SUV-150 High Spectral Resolution UV Scanning Spectroradiometer delivers
continuous, high spectral resolution measurements of solar irradiance in the ultraviolet
and visible regions of the spectrum. The SUV-150 is temperature-controlled and
yields irradiance measurements between 280 and 600 nm with a 0.7 nm bandwidth.
State of development: Instrument is an advancement of a prototype instrument that
2.
has been built in 1997. It has passed most laboratory tests; tests under the sun will
start soon. The instrument is scheduled for deployment in March 2002.
Principle of operation: Spectral irradiance measurements are obtained with a double
3.
scanning monochromator coupled to a PMT detector housed in a temperatureregulated semi-hermetic enclosure.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
These measurements can be used to determine the
UV climate at the Earth’s surface, develop and validate radiative transfer models,
compute ozone concentration, and support other UV research programs
4.2 measuring range:
280 - 600 nm with a 0.7 nm bandwidth.
4.3 uncertainty:
Accuracy: ±0.03 nm;
Precision: ±0.02 nm.
4.4 time constant:
0.6 sec./wavelength point.
4.5 averaging time:
Variable
4.6 reliability:
Built for operation in harsh polar environments.
4.7 interface and output details:
Control via RS232 serial port; data files are in MS
ACCESS format.
4.8 power requirements:
110 VAC
4.9 servicing interval:
To be determined.
4.10 other characteristics:
The entrance optics (cosine-diffuser) of the instrument
is separated from the remainder of the instrument to facilitate deployment and
operation in polar environments. The entrance optics is coupled via quartz-fiber to the
monochromator. The position of the monochromator’s gratings is controlled via highresolution encoders for maximum wavelength accuracy.
The instrument has internal wavelength (mercury) and intensity (tungsten-halogen)
calibration lamps for automatic calibrations at user-programmable intervals (typically 1
time per day). To maintain a check on these internal calibration standards, a
calibration fixture containing a 200-watt Standard of Spectral Irradiance is periodically
mounted above the instrument’s collector and manual calibrations are performed.
The SUV–150 is controlled by a Pentium®-based personal computer. Given the
availability of an Internet node, the computer can be controlled over the Internet and
data can be retrieved remotely. An integral GPS ensures timekeeping accuracy of the
data acquisition system.
The system is provided with software that supports remote operation, data acquisition,
data processing, quality control, and database production.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: A prototype of the instrument was
5.
first deployed at the European Union (EU) SUSPEN Campaign, an international
instrumentation and standards intercomparison in Thessaloniki, Greece. It was then
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6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Holas Michael
Sales and Technical Support Manager
Biospherical Instruments Inc.
5340 Riley Street,
San Diego, CA 92110, USA
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

—
—

+1 619-686-1888
+1 610-686-1887
mholas@biospherical.com
www.biospherical.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.2

1.1.8. Measurement of sunshine duration
Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.2,
1.1.7.1

1.1.9. Measurement of visibility
-None-

1.1.10. Measurement of evaporation
Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.1.2
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deployed at the NOAA/NIST Northern American Intercomparison at Boulder, Colorado,
the fourth in a series of annual NOAA/NIST North American Intercomparisons of
Ultraviolet Monitoring Spectroradiometers). The instrument under development will be
installed at Summit, Greenland in support of the NSF Polar Programs UV Monitoring
Network.

Instruments under development

1.1.11. Measurement of soil moisture
-None-

1.1.12. Measurement of upper air pressure, temperature, humidity

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.12.1.
China

[IDI7CN13]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Upper-air sounding of temperature,humidity and air pressure, and a subcarrier used
both for responding wind information inquiring signal and anti-frequency-interference
State of development: Will be put into operational use on Jan. 1, 2002.
2.
Principle of operation: Microprocessor-based, A/D converter, digital signal
3.
transmission, high-accuracy TPU sensors.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9.
4.10

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Upper-air sounding.
Air temperature: -90 – 50 °C;
Relative humidity: 0 - 100 %;
Air pressure: 5 - 1060 hPa.
Air temperature: ≤ ± 0.2 °C;
Relative humidity: ≤ ± 5 % when ≥ -25 °C and ≤ ± 7 %
when ≤ -25 °C;
Air pressure: ± 1 hPa when ≥500 hPa and ± 1.5 hPa
when ≤500 hPa.
Sampling time: 1 s
—
—
—
Water-activated battery 12.5V - 13.5V DC.
—
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Tested by CMA’s Atmospheric
5.
Observing Experimental Base in 1998 and 1999.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Li Jiming
Shanghai No. 23 Radio Factory
No.220, Lane 431, Meizhou Rd.,
Shanghai, China
Telephone:
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about 60 $
—

(8621)65439104

8.

—
SHR23@public4.sta.net.cn
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: Chinese Patent : ZL
96222379.4 and ZL 01239290.1
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.12.2.
China

[IDI7CN14]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Measure automatically upper air pressure, temperature, humidity and wind.
State of development:
2.
2002
Principle of operation:
3.
GPS upper-air sounding.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:

4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9.
4.10

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Upper-air sounding
Air temperature: -90 – 50 °C
Relative humidity: 1 - 100 %
Air pressure: 5 - 1050 hPa
Wind: 0 – 100 m/s
Air temperature: ≤ ± 0.2 °C
Relative humidity: ≤ ± 5 % when ≥ -25 °C and ≤ ± 7 %
when ≤ -25 °C
Air pressure: ± 1 hPa when ≥500 hPa and ± 1.5 hPa
when ≤500 hPa
Wind: Ws: 0.5 m/s; Wd: 5 degree
—
—
—
—
7 VDC; 2 W
—
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Shuqing
Senior Engineer
Atmospheric Observing Experimental Base of CMA
Beijing Meteorological Bureau,44’ Zizhuyuan road,
Beijing 100081, China

100 $
—
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Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

Instruments under development

Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:
8.

86 10 67884851
—
msqing@163bj.com
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.12.3.
Australia

[IDI7AU02]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Vertical Profiler Radar with RASS for determination of winds and virtual temperature in
the boundary layer.
State of development: Operating Prototype undergoing evaluation.
2.
Principle of operation: Vertically pointing UHF pulsed radar with RASS acoustic
3.
source.
Main technical characteristics
application:
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9.
4.10

measuring range:
uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Determination of boundary layer winds and virtual
temperature.
Altitude: 150 m – 1.5 km
—
—
15 minutes
—
ASCII data files via Local Area Network.
240 VAC, 50 Hz, 300 W.
6 months
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Dr. May Peter
Principal Research Scientist
Bureau of Meteorology
PO Box 1289K,
Melbourne, 3001, Australia
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:
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100 000 US$
1 000 US$

+61 3 9669 4490
+61 3 9669 4490
p.may@bom.gov.au
www.bom.gov.au

1.1.13. Measurement of upper wind

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.13.2.
Finland

[IDI7FI04]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
LAP-12000 is Tropospheric Wind Profiler Radar operating at VHF band (50MHz) .
LAP-12000 provides vertical Wind Speed and Direction measurements from 1000
meters above 12-20 kms depending on the backscattering conditions.
First year of operational use: The first system was taken into operation in 1988.
2.
Principle of operation: The Wind Profiler a clear air Radar antenna directed vertically.
3.
The LAP-12000 transmits series of pulses and the backscatter echo signal from the
turbulent eddies, the atmospheric turbulence clear air echoes are analyzed by a
compherensive Radar signal processing software.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:

Complementary Synoptic Observations.
Vertical wind profiles: 1000 m – (12-20) km.
Wind speed: < 1 m/s;
Wind direction: < 10º.
4.4 time constant:
N/A
4.5 averaging time:
3-60 minutes (user selectable).
4.6 reliability:
> 40 000 hours in continuous use.
4.7 interface and output details:
The flexible LAP-XM software package allows site
specific optimisation of the system performance, including variable temporal and range
resolution. GRAPH-XM graphical display software provides a wide variety of data
visualisation such as time height cross sections of wind barbs (vectors) and virtual
temperatures profiles. Several output data format to interface into larger systems
include BUFR and CDF.
4.8 power requirements:
200-240V/50/60Hz; 20- 100 Amp.
4.9 servicing interval:
When reported by the system.
4.10 other characteristics:
LAP-12000 provides real time wind and temperature
information for the professional forecasters to support Mesoscale and Synoptic
observations. LAP-12000 provides the vertical wind profiles to complement the
observations between the Upper Air Soundings.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
LAP-12000 data is compared with the Radiosoundings.
6.
6.1

Costs:
unit cost at factory:

—
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Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────
Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.2.5.1
8.

Instruments under development

6.2

annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Niska-Pudas Pauli
Product manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

—

+1-303-443-2378
+1-303-443-1628
pauli.niska-pudas@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
5,920,282 July 6, 1999: Digitally-controlled pulse shaper for pulsed radar systems and
radar wind profilers;
5,568,151 October 22, 1996: Statistical averaging method for wind profiler Doppler
spectra;
5,689,444 November 18, 1997: Statistical quality control of wind profiler data;
5,592,171 January 7, 1997: Wind profiling radar.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.13.2.
Finland

[IDI7FI12]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Vaisala Radiosondes RS80 and RS90 families.
First year of operational use: —
2.
Principle of operation:
3.
—
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
—
4.2 measuring range:
—
4.3 uncertainty:
—
4.4 time constant:
—
4.5 averaging time:
—
4.6 reliability:
—
4.7 interface and output details:
—
4.8 power requirements:
—
4.9 servicing interval:
—
4.10 other characteristics:
This notification is only valid to add to the papers that
Vaisala RS80 and RS90 radiosondes participated to WMO International
Intercomparison of GPS Radiosondes at Alcantara, Brazil during 2001-05-21 - 200106-10. No other changes to the papers in question are applicable.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: WMO International
5.
Intercomparison of GPS Radiosondes Alcantara, Brazil 2001-05-21….2001-06-10.
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6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Hirvensalo Jaakko
Product line manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

Instruments under development

Report in 2002.
—
—

+358-9-8949 2203
—
jaakko.hirvensalo@vaisala.com
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
1.1.12.1,
1.1.12.2,
1.1.12.3,
1.2.5.1.

1.1.14. Present and past weather, state of the ground

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.14.1.
Germany

[IDI7DE03]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Sensor for the detection of state of ground: icing, snow, rain, mixed: water/snow,
water/ice.
State of development: DWD-study for an ultrasonic sensor: realisation of a prototype
2.
not started because of principal reasons; instead of that cooperation with a research
center to build a ground state sensor on electro-magn. method.
Principle of operation: —
3.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
Detection of of the surface conditions at synoptic
stations regarding snow, ice, wetness, rime deposition.
4.4 measuring range:
Following charcteristics not yet specified.
4.5 uncertainty:
—
4.4 time constant:
—
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4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

—
—
—
—
—
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Lanzinger Eckhard
Deutscher Wetterdienst, TI 23, Messysteme
Postfach 65 01 50
D-22361 Hamburg, Germany
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

Not yet specified.
—

+49 40 60173-239
+49 40 60173-211
eckhard.lanzinger@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.14.2
Germany

[IDI7DE04]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Lightning detector, detection of lightnings up to 10 km.
State of development: Prototype test completed.
2.
Principle of operation: Detection of electromagnetic waves.
3.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.6 measuring range:
4.7 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

To identify a shower as a thunderstorm.
~ 10 km
~ 10 %
< 1 ms
Single value.
Four years.
RS 232 (V24)
10 W
Yearly
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Good results in comparison with
5.
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6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Lanzinger Eckhard
Deutscher Wetterdienst, TI 23, Messysteme
Postfach 65 01 50
D-22361 Hamburg, Germany
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

~500US$
~100US$

+49 40 60173-239
+49 40 60173-211
eckhard.lanzinger@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.14.3
Canada

[IDI7CA01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Precipitation Occurrence Sensor System (POSS 386) is a small solid state 10.525
GHz bi-static Doppler radar designed for measuring precipitation occurrence, type and
intensity in an Automated Weather Observing System. The POSS system can also
operate in stand alone mode to provide Raindrop Size Distribution (DSD) and present
weather measurements to the users. POSS 386 has minutely digital serial ASCII
output.
State of development: POSS 386 is a improved version of the existing POSS system.
2.
The complete redesign of the POSS Front End Processor and the DC Power Supply
greatly improves cost effectiveness and procurement. The POSS 386 system is
licensed to Qualimetrics in California for manufacture. Field testing of the POSS 386
production units are conducted in St. John’s Newfoundland and at MSC Headquarters
located in Downsview Ontario, Canada during the winter of 2001/2002.
Principle of operation: POSS measures the fall velocity and backscatter microwave
3.
power of the precipitation in its sensing volume. Through spectral and statistical
analysis, the precipitation occurrence, type, intensity, rate and drop size distribution
are determined.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:

Present weather measurement.
Drizzle, Rain, Snow, Hail and their intensities.
—
Output once per minute.
60 seconds.
5 years.
Digital serial ASCII 1200 Band, 7 data bit even parity
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manual observer detections, at present there is no intention to equip synoptic stations
with the sensor because a lightning network with long-range antennas provides
lightning information.

Instruments under development

bit and one stop bit
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

using 20 mA current loop.
110 V AC (2 Amps).
Yearly
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Extensive performance verification
5.
by the Meteorological Service of Canada and used in the MSC Automatic Weather
Operational Network. POSS is a top performer in the WMO Present Weather Sensor
intercomparison studies in Trappes France.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Wu Kenneth
Strategic Engineering
Meteorological Service of Canada
4905 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Ontario
M3H 5T4, Canada
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
–
–

9 400US$
Very low.

+1 (416) 739 - 4113
—
Kenneth.Wu@ec.gc.ca
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Sheppard B.E. 1990. The measurement of raindrop size distribution using a small
doppler radar. J. Atmos Oceanic Tech number 7, 255-268;
WMO Instrument and Observing Methods Report 74 (WMO/ TD 887) March 1998.
────────────────────────────────────

1.1.15. Observation of clouds

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.15.1.
Finland

[IDI7FI11]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
A new algorithm for determination of sky condition has been developed. The new
algorithm can use data from several ceilometers and it can combine ceilometer data
with sky coverage information collected by a scanning infrared radiation instrument.
State of development: First version of algorithm ready and field tested.
2.
Principle of operation: A new method to clusterize ceilometer cloud hits two3.
dimensionally from the time-height data has been developed. Data from multiple
ceilometers can be used to improve spatial representativeness and ceilometer data
can be combined with data from an infrared scanner.
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Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2
7.

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
—
annual operating costs:
N/A
Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Ravila Pekka
Product manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O.Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
–

+358-9-8949 2359
+358-9-8949 2568
pekka.ravila@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Ravila, P., Heinonen, J., Räsänen, J., "Multiple Instrument Sky Condition Algorithm",
The 18th International Conference on Interactive Information Processing Systems
(IIPS) for Meteorology, Oceanography and Hydrology, 13-17 January 2002, Orlando,
Florida, American Meteorological Society.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.1.15.2.
Finland

[IDI7FI03]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
A scanning infrared detector for determining the total cloud coverage.
State of development: Field tests ongoing, development of algorithm to combine data
2.
from the new instrument with ceilometer data ongoing.
Principle of operation: Based on detected thermal radiation differences during a scan
3.
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Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
Determination of sky condition.
4.2 measuring range:
N/A
4.3 uncertainty:
—
4.4 time constant:
—
4.5 averaging time:
Adjustable data gathering time.
4.6 reliability:
—
4.7 interface and output details:
Outputs cloud layers and the respective coverages.
4.8 power requirements:
N/A
4.9 servicing interval:
N/A
4.10 other characteristics:
The new algorithm has shown good results in
comparison to sky condition reported by human observers. A clear improvement
against traditional algorithms is obtained. The use of data from multiple instruments
improves data representativeness and response time to changes in sky condition.

Instruments under development

cycle the embedded algorithm calculates the degree of cloud coverage.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
Measurement of total cloud coverage.
4.2 measuring range:
0–8 octa
4.3 uncertainty:
—
4.4 time constant:
90 s
4.5 averaging time:
—
4.6 reliability:
—
4.7 interface and output details:
RS232/422/485, modem; Standard output contains
total cloud coverage and instrument status data, optionally a matrix for cloud coverage
state of each scanned segment.
4.8 power requirements:
100/115/230 VAC, max 85W.
4.9 servicing interval:
Window cleaning and status check at regular intervals.
4.10 other characteristics:
—
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2
7.

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
—
annual operating costs:
Negligible
Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Ravila Pekka
Product manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O.Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
–

+358-9-8949 2359
+358-9-8949 2568
pekka.ravila@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Heyn, K., Schesonka I., Engel S. :"Automatic Cloud Coverage Determination by
thermal radiation differencies", WMO technical conference on meteorological and
environmental instruments and methods of observation, Beijing, China, 23-27 October
2000.
────────────────────────────────────

1.2. Observing Systems
1.2.1. Measurement at automatic meteorological stations

Identification number:
Country:
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1.2.1.1.
China

[IDI7CN10]

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
The wireless Automatic Meteorological Observing
System is specially designed for the remote area in which electricity and
communication can’t be obtained or in weather stations with nobody, but it can also be
used in environment monitoring, expressway management, agriculture, forest and
education etc.
4.2 measuring range:
Air temperature: -50 − +50 °C;
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;
Air pressure: 550 – 1060 hPa;
Wind speed: 0 − 60 m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º;
Precipitation (intensity): 0− 4 mm/min;
Temperature of the ground: -50 − +80 °C.
4.3 uncertainty:
Air temperature: ±0.2 °C;
Relative humidity: ±4%
Air pressure: ±0.4 hPa;
Wind speed: ±(0.5 +0.03v) m/s;
Wind direction: ±5º;
Precipitation: ±0.4 mm (if P≤ 10 mm) ±4% (if P>10
mm);
Temperature of the ground: ±0.5 °C.
4.4 time constant:
—
4.5 averaging time:
—
4.6 reliability:
—
4.7 interface and output details:
—
4.8 power requirements:
—
4.9 servicing interval:
—
4.10 other characteristics:
—
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2
7.

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
—
annual operating costs:
—
Name and address of person responsible for further information:
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General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
The wireless Automatic Meteorological Observing System is composed of
temperature, humidity, air pressure, wind direction, wind speed, precipitation and
ground temperature sensors, a data logger, a central computer and a power supply
unit. The collecting, processing, displaying, filing, printing and distributing of the
meteorological data all can be completed by the system automatically. The system is
equipped with the back up battery and can continue the observation when the main
power supply is interrupted.
State of development: The product has been developing in order to be used in the
2.
remote areas in which electricity and communication can’t be obtained, or used in the
meteorological station with nobody.
Principle of operation: The product has been developing in order to be used in the
3.
remote areas in which electricity and communication can’t be obtained, or used in the
meteorological station with nobody

Instruments under development

Mr. Xu Zhengyi
factory director
Changchun Meteorological Instrument Factory
No. 54, Nanling Street, Changchun, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:
8.

00-86-431-5603361
00-86-431-5603361
ccmif@mail.jl.cn
www.ccmif.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: −
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.2.1.2.
China

[IDI7CN11]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
The meteorological stations can be divided into many kinds, and the observing
meteorological factors of each kind are different. The new type meteorological station
can complete the ground meteorological observation of every kind meteorological
station by the combination of hardware and software.
2.
3.

State of development: The product has been developing in order to observe all kinds
of ground meteorological observation.
Principle of operation: The new type meteorological station can complete the ground
meteorological observation of every kind meteorological station by the combination of
hardware and software, and the software and hardware need not be designed again.

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
The new type meteorological station is specially
designed for every kind of meteorological station, and it can also be used in
environment monitoring, expressway management, agriculture, forest and education
etc.
4.2 measuring range:
Air temperature: -50 − +50 °C;
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;
Air pressure: 550 – 1060 hPa;
Wind speed: 0 − 60 m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º;
Precipitation (intensity): 0− 4 mm/min;
Temperature of the ground: -50 − +80 °C;
Evaporating quantity: 0~10 mm.
4.3 uncertainty:
Air temperature: ±0.2 °C;
Relative humidity: ±4%;
Air pressure: ±0.4 hPa;
Wind speed: ±(0.5 +0.03v) m/s;
Wind direction: ±5º;
Precipitation: ±0.4 mm (if P≤ 10 mm) ±4% (if P>10
mm);
Temperature of the ground: ±0.5 °C;
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time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: The new type meteorological
5.
station is specially designed for every kind of meteorological station.
6.
6.1
6.2
7.

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
—
annual operating costs:
—
Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Xu Zhengyi
factory director
Changchun Meteorological Instrument Factory
No. 54, Nanling Street, Changchun, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.

00-86-431-5603361
00-86-431-5603361
ccmif@mail.jl.cn
www.ccmif.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: −
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.2.1.3.
Germany

[IDI7DE08

General information
2. Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function::
• AMDA: Automatic data acquisition of the variables of a synoptic weather station
including sensors for present weather, visibility, cloud height and coverage,
radiation, precipitation, state of ground etc.;
• Version AMDA I: including terminal and display functions for manual observations
and control;
• Version AMDA II: fully automatic operation.
State of development: System is described, tendering process is going on.
2.
3.
Principle of operation: Automatic weather station with additional input of observations
via terminal, LINUX-based software. Polling via ISDN-line, extensive central network
facilities: software updating, alarm indicating etc.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:

Synoptic and climat Network.
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4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

Evaporating quantity: 0.1 mm;
Net radiation: 1 MJ/m2d.
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Instruments under development

measuring range:
—
uncertainty:
—
time constant:
—
averaging time:
—
reliability:
—
interface and output details:
—
power requirements:
230 V AC , 50 Hz
servicing interval:
—
other characteristics:
Sampling rate: 1 Hz (analogue signals), 4 Hz (wind vane and cup anemometer);
Sensors sampling: field bus technique;
Local storage : >2 weeks, station data bank;
Internal data processing: raw signal conversion, averaging, production of significant
meteorological variables, extensive quality checks, generation of quality marks, alarm
generation, switching into service modes;
Data transmission interval: selectable, default 3 min;
Communication: ISDN dialing line, DDP software protocol;
Precipitation measurement: weighting principle, time resolution 1 min, accuracy 0.03
mm;
PWS sensor principle: to be determined;
Visibility sensor: forward scatter.
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2
8.

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
Not yet specified.
annual operating costs:
—
Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Klapheck Karlheinz
Deutscher Wetterdienst, TI23, Messsysteme
Postfach 65 0150
D-22361 Hamburg, Germany
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

+49 40 60173-200
+49 40 60173-211
karl-heinz.klapheck@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: −
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

1.2.1.4.
Botswana

[IDI7BW01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Automatic Weather Station, measurement of present weather (precipitacion, air
pressure, temperature, humidity, wind speed, wind direction and solar radiation).
State of development: Prototype stage.
2.
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Principle of operation: Data acquired by RTU at station from sensors and transmitted
to a MTU.VIA various modes of communication.

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

Measurement and data logging of present weather..
—
—
—
—
—
—
12 V DC
—
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2
7.

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
—
annual operating costs:
—
Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Dzamara Aleck
SNR Electronics Engineer
Botswana Technology Centre
P.Bag 0082, Gaborone, Botswana
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

+267 314161
+267 374677
aleck@botec.bw
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: −
────────────────────────────────────

1.2.2. Instruments and observations at aeronautical stations

Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
– 1.2.5.1

1.2.3. Aircraft observations
-None-
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3.

Instruments under development

1.2.4. Marine observations
-None-

1.2.5. Special profiling techniques for the boundary layer and the troposphere
Identification number:
Country:

1.2.5.1.
Germany

[IDI7DE01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
482 MHz Wind Profiler Radar completed with Radio-Acoustic-Sounding System
(RASS) to measure vertical profiles of wind and temeprature.
State of development: Pre-operational measurements with continuous improvements
2.
in signal processing.
Principle of operation: Coherent monostatic pulsed Doppler beam swinging Wind
3.
Profiler Radar with a phased array antenna to measure wind profiles completed with
Bragg-RASS to measure temperature profiles.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
profiles.
4.2 measuring range:

Continuous measurements of wind and temperature

Wind: 0.5 -15 km;
Air temperature: 0.5 – 4 km.
4.3 uncertainty:
Wind: ≤ 1 m/s;
Air temperature: ≤ 0.3 K, (≤ 1 K without corrections).
4.4 time constant:
(Dwelltime) 32 - 35 sec
4.5 averaging time:
30 minutes
4.6 reliability:
96%
4.7 interface and output details:
Automatic Quality Control corresponding
Weber/Wuertz; Automatic BUFR Coding ; Automatic data transmission to users.
4.8 power requirements:
230/400 VAC; 3 phases; 50 Hz; ≤ 10 Kw.
4.9 servicing interval:
3 months (it should be reduced to 6 months in future).
4.10 other characteristics:
- 5 beam phased array antenna;
- effective antenna area: 140 m2;
- antenna gain: ≥ 35 dBi;
- different modes: Low mode; High mode; RASS mode;
- pulse coding technique;
- vertical resolution 250 m (Low mode, RASS mode) and 500 m (High mode)
- pulse output power ≥ 16 kW.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Long term comparisons with
5.
radiosondes give the security about the system accuracy.
6.
6.1
6.2
7.
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Costs:
unit cost at factory:
1.200.000,annual operating costs:
25.000,Name and address of person responsible for further information:

Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:
8.
–

–

–

+49 (33677) 60209
+49 (33677) 60280
Hans.Steinhagen@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Steinhagen et al: Performance of the first European 482 MHz Wind Profiler Radar with
RASS under operational conditions;Meteorol. Zeitschrift, N.F. 7, 248-261 (October
1998);
Görsdorf, U. and Lehmann, V.: Enhanced accuracy of RASS-measured temperatures
due to Improved Range Correction; Journal Atmos. Oceanic Technol. 17, 2000, 406416;
Görsdorf, U.: Genauigkeit und Verfügbarkeit von Windprofiler/RASS-Messungen
Berichte des Deutschen Wetterdienstes 209, Offenbach am Main 2000;172 p.
────────────────────────────────────

1.2.6. Rocket measurements in the stratosphere and mesosphere
-None-

1.3. Other
-None-
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Mr. Steinhagen Hans
Head of department "Remote sensing methods"
Meteorological Observatory Lindenberg
Am Observatorium 12
15864 Lindenberg, Germany

3.2.

Instruments put into operational use

2.1. Measurement of Meteorological Variables
2.1.1. General
-None2.1.2. Measurement of temperature

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.2.1.
China

[IDI7CN05]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
ZJI-2A(2B) thermo-hygrograph can record the air’s temperarure and relative humidity
continuosly. Recording cyclinder is based on the mechanical principle. The variations
of temperature and relative humidity can be recorded continuously on registration
paper.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: The thermo-hygrograph measures temperature and relative
3.
humidity by dual metal tube and degreased hair separately.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
archives, museums, etc.
4.2 measuring range:
4.3

Instruments put into operational use

4.4
4.4

4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

meteorology, fabrication, food industry, warehouses,
Air temperature: -35 − +45 °C;
Relative humidity: 30 − 100 %.
Air temperature: ± 1 °C;

uncertainty:
Relative humidity: ± 5%.
time constant:
—
averaging time: time resolution of the record:
± 5 min for type 2A;
± 30 min for type 2B.
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:
- Recording time (length of
- one record):

≥ 1 year without re-calibration.
—
—
180 days.
1 day for type 2A;
1 week for type 2B.

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
6.
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Costs:

—.

6.1
6.2

unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Shao Genjin
factory director
Shanghai Factory of Meteorological Instruments
No. 1299, New Golden Bridge Road,
Pudong District, Shanghai, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.

127 US $.
—

00-86-21-58999989
00-86-21-58345306
—
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.2.2
Germany

[IDI7DE06]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Shield for air temperature and humidity measurements.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Cylindrically formed, lamellar shield with artificial ventilation just
3.
below the cover plate , protection from radiation and precipitation, capable to suit max.
four sensor probes, generally two temperature and two humidity probes.

4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
12 V DC
—
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
Comparisons with stevensonshield measurement showed more favourable properties (time response) behaviour in
moderate climate satisfactory, in extreme climate under test.
6.
6.1

Costs:
unit cost at factory:

~200 US$
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Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time: time resolution

6.2

annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Lanzinger Eckhard
Deutscher Wetterdienst, TI 23, Messysteme
Postfach 65 01 50
D-22361 Hamburg, Germany
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

~20 US$

+49 40 60173-239
+49 40 60173-211
eckhard.lanzinger@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.2.3
Portugal

[IDI7PT04]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Hygro-thermo probe, compact series, from Thies-Clima, model 1.1025.55.00, for
measuring air temperature and relative humidity This probe includes a synthetic
radiation shield,
First year of operational use: December 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Temperature sensor is PT100 class A, and humidity sensor is of
3.
capacitive type (FE 09/1).

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:

Urban climate studies and weather watch in the cities
Air temperature: -30 − +70 °C;
Relative humidity: 0 − 100 %.
4.3 uncertainty:
Air temperature: ±0.2 °C;
Relative humidity: ±2 %.
4.4 time constant:
Air temperature: 10 sec;
Relative humidity: 20 sec.
4.5 averaging time: time resolution 10 minutes
4.6 reliability:
Unknown
4.7 interface and output details:
Air temperature: PT100 output;
Relative humidity: 0 – 1 V.
4.8 power requirements:
9 – 30 V
4.9 servicing interval:
Unknown
4.10 other characteristics:
—
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
very recent instalation.
6.
6.1
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Costs:
unit cost at factory:

Not enough results because of

≅ 350 US$ for one probe.

6.2

annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
—
Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

—

+351 21 8483961
+351 21 8464744
—
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Victor Prior, Renato Carvalho, Luis F.Nunes, Ricardo Deus - "Urban Automatic
Meteorological Network" XIV Colloque International de Climatologie, Sevilla,
September 2001.
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.4.1,
2.2.1.1,
2.2.1.2,
2.2.1.3,
2.2.1.4,
2.2.1.5,
2.2.1.8.
2.1.3. Measurement of atmospheric pressure

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.3.1
Finland

[IDI7FI07]

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:

Measurement of atmospheric (surface) pressure.
Air temperature: -40 − +60 °C;
Air pressure: 900 - 1100 hPa / 800 - 1060 hPa / 600 1060 hPa.
At room temperature: ±0.3 hPa / ±0.5 hPa;
Over the whole temperature: ±1 to ±2 hPa.
300 ms (100 % response)
about 1 s
MTBF 10 years
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General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
PTB100 series analogue barometers: atmospheric (surface) pressure.
First year of operational use: 1994
2.
Principle of operation: BAROCAP silicon capacitive absolute pressure sensor.
3.

4.7

interface and output details:

4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

0 - 2.5 VDC or 0 - 5 VDC, external on/off triggering
possible.
10 - 30 VDC / 4 mA
1 – 3 years
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Long term stability typically better
5.
than ±0.1 hpa per year in the field use.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:

Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:
8.

—
—
Mr. Ranta-aho Timo
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
+358-9-89491
+358-9-89492485
—
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.2.1,
2.2.1.1,
2.2.1.4,
2.2.1.8.
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2.1.4. Measurement of humidity

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.4.1
Finland

[IDI7FI02]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
HMP243 series digital transmitters for atmospheric dewpoint/relative humidity and
temperature measurement, designed especially for high humidity/condencing
environment.
First year of operational use: 1995
2.
Principle of operation: Humidity: HUMICAP capacitive polymer sensor, warmed
3.
humidity measuring probe; Temperature: Pt 100.
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Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2

measuring range:

4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:

4.7

interface and output details:

4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

Atmospheric dewpoint/relative humidity and
temperature measurement.
Air temperature: -40 − +180 °C;
Dewpoint temperature: -40 − +100 °C
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%.
Air temperature: ±0.1 °C;
Relative humidity: ±(0.5% RH + 2.5% of reading).
Relative humidity: 15 s ((90 % response at 20°C).
adjustable
MTBF: 18.1 years (95 % confidence level, based on
field experience).
Linear voltage or current (user selectable), RS 232C,
optional RS 485.
20 - 28 VDC (AC), 200 mA max.
Calibration interval one year (typical).

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Ranta-aho Timo
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

—
—

+358-9-89491
+358-9-89492485
—
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
Instruments put into operational use

────────────────────────────────────
Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.2.1,
2.1.2.2,
2.1.2.3,
2.2.1.1,
2.2.1.2,
2.2.1.3,
2.2.1.4,
2.2.1.5,
2.2.1.8.
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2.1.5. Measurement of surface wind

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.5.1
China

[IDI7CN01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Wind direction and wind speed measuring set. Measures instantaneous, 2 min and 10
min wind direction and speed.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: 6 bit liquid crystal display. Arbitrary setting of the level (critical
3.
wind-speed) of warning.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:
Starting wind speed:
Operational environment:
Ambient temperature range:
Ambient humidity range:

Meteorological measurements.
Wind speed: 0 − 60m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º.
Wind speed: ±(0.5 +0.03v)m/s;
Wind direction: ±5º.
—
—
—
RS232 interface; output 24 hrs memory data.
220V±10% AC; 12V DC.
—
≤ 0.5 m/s.
-40 − +50°C (outdoor version),
version);
0 − 100% RH (outdoor version),
version).

0 − +40°C (indoor
≤ 80% RH (indoor

Instruments put into operational use

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Wang Quivan
Changchun Meteorological Instrument Institute
1, Qianjin Street , Changchun, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.
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N/A.
N/A.

00-86-431-5525434
00-86-431-5519671
ccqxyqs@public.cc.jl.cn
−
Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Applicable patent: ZL9421477

—.

────────────────────────────────────
Identification number:
Country:

2.1.5.2
China

[IDI7CN06]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
The EN2 anemo-rumbometer ( wind gust measuring device) is made up of a microprocessor and a sensor with high dynamic characteristic.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Based on the theory of photoelectricity; the main processor uses
3.
LCD screen to display.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:

Meteorology, environmental protection, airports, ports
and high buildings.
4.2 measuring range:
Wind speed: 0.5 − 60 m/s ;
Wind direction: 0~360°.
4.3 uncertainty:
Wind speed: ±(0.3 + 0.03 v) m/s ;
Wind direction: ±3 °.
4.4 time constant:
—
4.5 averaging time:
—
4.6 reliability:
≥ 2000 hrs of operation.
4.7 interface and output details:
All parameters are displayed in Chinese and the
output file also contains Chinese symbols.
4.8 power requirements:
220V AC, 50Hz or 6V DC. It can switch automatically
between the two types of currents.
4.9. servicing interval:
180 days.
4.10 other characteristics:
The anemo-rumbometer has high reliability, low
energy consumption and can report breakdown automatically.

6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Shao Genjin
factory director
Shanghai Factory of Meteorological Instruments
No. 1299, New Golden Bridge Road,
Pudong District, Shanghai, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

Instruments put into operational use

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: The EN2 anemo-rumbometer
5.
exhibits stable performance and it is convenient to use. It is well received by the
customers (users).
840 US $.
—

00-86-21-58999989
00-86-21-58345306
—
—
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8.

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.5.3
Portugal

[IDI7PT05]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
3-cup anemometer and microvane (Gill) from Young, model 12002/12005, for
measuring wind speed and direction at 6 m above ground.
First year of operational use: December 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Wind speed tach-generator transducer that provides an analog
3.
DC voltage directly proportional to wind speed; Wind direction analog DC voltage from
conductive plastic potentiometer.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3

uncertainty:

4.4

time constant:

4.5
4.6
4.7

averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:

4.8 power requirements:
4.9. servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

Urban climate studies and weather watch in the cities.
Wind speed: 0 − 50 m/s ;
Wind direction: 0~355°.
Wind speed: ±2 %;
Wind direction: ±5 °.
Wind speed: distance constant : 2.3 m;
Wind direction: delay distance: 1.2 m.
10 minutes
Unknown
Wind speed = analogue DC voltage;
Wind direction = analogue DC voltage.
Wind direction = 15 DC V.
Unknown
—

Instruments put into operational use

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Not enough results because of
5.
very recent instalation.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
—
—
Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal
Telephone:
+351 21 8483961
Telefax:
+351 21 8464744
E-mail:
—
URL:
—
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≅ 1000 US$ for each set of sensors
—

8.

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Victor Prior, Renato Carvalho, Luis F.Nunes, Ricardo Deus - "Urban Automatic
Meteorological Network" XIV Colloque International de Climatologie, Sevilla,
September 2001.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.5.4
The Netherlands

[IDI7NL01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
WS01 sensor for ultra low wind speeds and leaf boundary layer conductance. This
parameter is used for estimation of evaporation. The sensor is designed as a relativly
low cost solution for analysis of heat transfer of plant canopy. It can also be used for
analysis of wind speed in general, provided that there is one dominant direction.
First year of operational use: 2000
2.
Principle of operation: The wind speed is determined from the reaction to pulsed
3.
heating as measured by an incorporated thermopile. The sensor is very thin (0.15 mm)
to represent a typical leaf.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8

power requirements:

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: WS01 has been used for over 3
5.
years by 3 differnet users in different climates to full satisfaction.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Van den Bos Kees
Director
Hukseflux Thermal Sensors
Laan van Van der Gaag 91,
2624 BX Delft, The Netherlands
Telephone:
31-15-2574949

Around 500 US$
—
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4.9. servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

Wind speed and heat transfer coefficient.
Wind speed: 0.1 − 2 m/s.
Estimated: ± 10 %.
30 s in still air.
60s
WS01 is suitable for long-term outdoor operation.
WS01 is compatible with most modern measurement
and control systems.
About 0.5 W when operated full time, lower when
operated at a lower frequency.
No servicing required.
—

Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:
8.

31-15-2574949
info@hukseflux.com
www.hukseflux.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.2.1.3
2.2.1.1
2.2.1.2
2.2.1.4
2.2.1.5
2.2.1.8
2.1.6. Measurement of precipitation

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.6.1
China

[IDI7CN07]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
SL3 telemetering rainfall receptor can measure liqued precipitation. Moreover it can
transform the rainfall into switch siginal. The calibre of vessel is 200+0.6mm and they
are made of corrosion-resisting steel.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: The receotor is epuipped with dual tipping-bucket rain gauge
3.
and have high precision. As the tipping-bucked turn over , the counter bucked output
a switch siginal and the rainfall is 0.1mm.

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9.
4.10

measuring range:
uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

meteorology, hydrology, flood control, agriculture and
forestry, and so on.
0.1-4 mm/min
±0.4 mm(≤10 mm); ±4%(≥10 mm)
—
—
2000 h
—
—
60 d
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2
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Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

170US$
—

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Shao Genjin
factory director
Shanghai Factory of Meteorological Instruments
No. 1299, New Golden Bridge Road,
Pudong District, Shanghai, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.

00-86-21-58999989
00-86-21-58345306
—
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.6.2
Portugal

[IDI7PT06]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Tipping bucket rain gauge from Young, model 52202 with a collecting area of 200 cm3.
First year of operational use: December 2001
2.
Principle of operation: A bascule device is associated with a reed-switch; each time the
3.
bascule tips the contact closes and a 0,1mm of rain amount is recorded.
Urban climate studies and weather watch in the cities.
Unknow
2% up to 25 mm/h , 3% up to 50 mm/h.
N/A
10 minutes
Unknow
24 V AC/DC 500 mA max.
N/A
Unknow
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Not enough results because of
5.
very recent instalation.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
—
Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal

≅ 350 US$ for each set of sensors.
—
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Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9. servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:
8.

+351 21 8483961
+351 21 8464744
—
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Victor Prior, Renato Carvalho, Luis F.Nunes, Ricardo Deus - "Urban Automatic
Meteorological Network" XIV Colloque International de Climatologie, Sevilla,
September 2001.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.6.3
Sweden

[IDI7SE01]

Instruments put into operational use

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Precipitation sensor “OpticEye” of optic type (infrafred). Measures snow, rain and
sleet, amount and intensity.
First year of operational use: 1992
2.
Principle of operation: The detector consists of two light rays which form a horizontal
3.
cross. The light rays are produced by LED´s of IR type and the intensity of each
respective light ray is registered by photo detectors. The precipitation causes brief
reductions in the intensity of the light rays.
The Optical precipitation sensor OpticEye uses infrared light ( IR ) to detect
precipitation (snow/rain/sleet). The sensor has two pairs of IR Transmitters /
Receivers arranged in a 90 degree angle in relation to each other, so that a horizontal
cross of beams is formed. The beams are shadowed by the passing precipitation and
a signal is transformed in the sensor. The receivers / transmitters are designed to
minimise the influence of the air movements around the infrared beams and to prevent
rain, snow and dirt from reaching the optics.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
Meteorological measurements as standalone or
integrated use.
4.2 measuring range:
—
4.3 uncertainty:
+15 - +30 %, depending on duration.
4.4 time constant:
—
4.5 averaging time:
—
4.6 reliability:
0.1 mm (resolution).
4.7 interface and output details:
Analogue or RS232 (standalone model).
4.8 power requirements:
24 V AC or DC (40VA).
4.9. servicing interval:
Once per year (depending on environmental polution).
4.10 other characteristics:
In addition to the quantity of precipitation per time unit, the different types of precipitation are registered. The sensor continually registers and analyzes the falling
precipitation. The sensor differentiates between rain, sleet, snow and drifting snow.
The communication with a parent system is performed serially. (Standalone version).
There is a 32-bit Windows program available which is designed to handle the sensor.
A free demo version is available on www.rwis.net..
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Height: 530 mm;
Voltage: 24V AC/DC;
Width: 330 mm ;
Power consumption: 10–25 W, depending on the outside temperature;
Weight approx: 3 kg.
Input data
Air temperature: Stated with 0.3 °C accuracy, resolution 0.1 °C;
Wind: Stated with 0.5 m/s accuracy;
Air humidity: Stated with 0,3 % RH accuracy, resolution 1/10 %.
Output data
Classificaton Rain, snow, sleet, snow drifts (coded);
Intensity Rain is stated in mm/h;
Snow is stated in mm/h snow depth;
Sleet and snowdrifts are stated with an intensity level in mm/h;
Accuracy From +15 % to +30 %, depending on duration;
Resolution 0.1 mm;
The Optic Eye™ fulfills the EU EMC directives: EN 50081, EN 50082.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: ca 800 examples are in use.
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Jonsson (MSc) Patrik
Vice Director, ITS teknik, AerotechTelub AB
PO Box 360
S-831 25 OSTERSUND, SWEDEN
Telephone:
+46 63 156318
Telefax:
+46 63 156301
E-mail:
patrik.jonsson@aerotechtelub.se
URL/HTTP:
www.rwis.net , www.saab.se, www.aerotechtelub.se

8.

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Please download more info at www.rwis.net.
References from the Swedish National Road Authority (SNRA) Mr Lennart Axelson
+46 243 75 000.

2 500US$
0US$

Instruments put into operational use

────────────────────────────────────
Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.14.1
2.2.1.1
2.2.1.2
2.2.1.3
2.2.1.5
2.2.1.8
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2.1.7. Measurement of radiation

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.7.1
Portugal

[IDI7PT07]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Pyranometer for global radiation developed by McVan Instruments, distributed by
RIMCO Pty.Ltd
First year of operational use: December 2001
2.
Principle of operation: A first class pyranometer made of 80-junction thermopile.
3.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3

uncertainty:

4.4

time constant:

4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9.
4.10

averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Urban climate studies and weather watch in the cities.
0 - 1400 W/m2;
Sensitivity = 6 µV/W/m2.
< ±2% over -20 to +60ºC;
< ±5% over 10 to 90º solar elevation.
<40 sec. for 99%;
< 24 sec. for 95%;
< 9 sec. for 63%.
10 minutes
Unknown
0 – 12 V
N/A
Unknown
—

Instruments put into operational use

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Not enough results because of
5.
very recent instalation.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Carvalho Fernanda
Principal Meteorologist
Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal
Telephone:
+351 21 8483961
Telefax:
+351 21 8464744
E-mail:
—
URL:
—

8.
-

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Victor Prior, Renato Carvalho, Luis F.Nunes, Ricardo Deus - "Urban Automatic
Meteorological Network" XIV Colloque International de Climatologie, Sevilla,
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≅1150 US$ for each set of sensors.
—

September 2001.
────────────────────────────────────
Identification number:
Country:

2.1.7.2
Australia

[IDI7AU03]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Absolute solar direct spectral radiometer.
First year of operational use: 2000
2.
Principle of operation: Combination of three radiometers in one sealed casing for high
3.
resolution spectral measurements.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
WRR – Traceable spectral irradiance measurements.
4.2 measuring range:
300 – 1000 nm
4.3 uncertainty:
1%
4.4 time constant:
40 ms
4.5 averaging time:
1.5 sec.
4.6 reliability:
High
4.7 interface and output details:
RS232 connection to PC.
4.8 power requirements:
240 VAC/50Hz
4.9. servicing interval:
Yearly
4.10 other characteristics:
Compact instrument to relate direct solar
pyrheliometer measurements to hyperspectral solar data. Enables WRR standard to be
easily transferred to filter radiometers and determination of their effective wavelength. Can
be set up for routine observations for network operation.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: High reliability and ease of use.
5.
Does not require access to an optical laboratory to sustain sensitivity.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Dr. Forgan Bruce W
Supervising Meteorologist
Bureau of Meteorology
GPO Box 1289K,
Melbourne, 3001, Australia
Telephone:
+61 3 9669 4599
Telefax:
+61 3 9669 4736
E-mail:
b.forgan@bom.gov.au
URL:
www.bom.gov.au

8.

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Instruments put into operational use

20 000 US$
500 US$
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Identification number:
Country:

2.1.7.3
Australia

[IDI7AU04]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Direct solar spectral radiometer for measuring solar spectral transmission and deriving
aerosol optical depth.
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Filtered silicon diode detector (four).
3.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
Solar spectral transmission and aerosol optical depth.
4.2 measuring range:
0–1
4.3 uncertainty:
1%
4.4 time constant:
< 1 sec
4.5 averaging time:
< 1 sec.
4.6 reliability:
Very high
4.7 interface and output details:
RS 232
4.8 power requirements:
10 VDC
4.9. servicing interval:
Yearly together with daily cleaning of optical window.
4.10 other characteristics:
Four interference filters (410, 500, 610, 778 nm) all
with FWHM of 10nm. Minute sampling. Mounted on solar tracker.

Instruments put into operational use

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Very stable and reliable.
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Dr. Forgan Bruce W
Supervising Meteorologist
Bureau of Meteorology
GPO Box 1289K,
Melbourne, 3001, Australia
Telephone:
+61 3 9669 4599
Telefax:
+61 3 9669 4736
E-mail:
b.forgan@bom.gov.au
URL:
www.bom.gov.au

8.

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —

2500 US$
Unknow

────────────────────────────────────
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Identification number:
Country:

2.1.7.4
Australia

[IDI7AU05]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Active solar tracker.
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Solar tracker with active sun sensor.
3.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:

Solar tracking.
Anywhere
0.02°
1 sec
< 1 sec.
High
RS 232 and computer code for MS Win
95/98/2000/XP.
4.8 power requirements:
240 VAC/ 50 Hz
4.9. servicing interval:
Yearly
4.10 other characteristics:
Altitude – azimuth tracker – very robust – with filtered
quadrant detector for automatic solar tracking. Can accommodate up to 20kg of solar
instruments and diffuse mountings.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Very reliable.
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Dr. Forgan Bruce W
Supervising Meteorologist
Bureau of Meteorology
GPO Box 1289K,
Melbourne, 3001, Australia
Telephone:
+61 3 9669 4599
Telefax:
+61 3 9669 4736
E-mail:
b.forgan@bom.gov.au
URL:
www.bom.gov.au

8.

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —

8 000 US$
—

Instruments put into operational use

────────────────────────────────────
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Identification number:
Country:

2.1.7.5
USA

[IDI7US03]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Multi-filter rotating shadowband radiometer—measures global, diffuse, and direct
normal components of spectral solar irradiance at 415, 500, 615, 673, 870, and 940
nm.
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Uses independent interference filter-photodiode combinations to
3.
detect spectral irradiance at six wavelengths and in one broadband channel.
Microprocessor-controlled shadowband alternately shades and exposes entrance
aperture of instrument. Eliminates need for expensive solar tracker.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:

Instruments put into operational use

Allows reconstruction of incident solar spectral
irradiance and determination of optical depths of water
vapor, aerosols, and ozone.
4.2 measuring range:
Operating range: -30 - +50 °C, measurements at
customer-specified wavelengths.
4.3 uncertainty:
Cosine response better than 5% for 0-80 deg zenith
angle; Better than 1% with corrections, spectral
response is 10 nm FWHM centered on broadband
channel.
4.4 time constant:
N/A
4.5 averaging time:
Sampling rate: up to 4 samples/minute.
4.6 reliability:
Records of operating for 2 years without service.
4.7 interface and output details:
RS 232 port or user-supplied modem.
4.8
4.8 power requirements:
115/230 VA, 50/60 Hz, 50 Watts (max) or 12 Vdc @
1A (typ), 3A (max).
4.9. servicing interval:
Recommended annual calibration.
4.10 other characteristics:
Once aligned to Earth’s pole, no further mechanical
adjustment is necessary and the instrument may operate for extended periods of time
without any operator intervention, unlike trackers that require nearly constant attention.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Developed for U.S. Department of
5.
Energy (DOE) Atmospheric Radiation Measurement program and by researchers at
the State University of New York at Albany and the Battelle Memorial Institute at
DOE’s PNNL. See Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, Vol 79, No 4, Apr
98 “The USDA Ultraviolet Radiation Monitoring Program”. Also Journal of Geophysical
Research, Vol 105, No D4, Pages 4833-4840, Feb 27, 2000 “Establishing the Stability
of Multifilter UV rotating shadow-band radiometers.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Sautter David
Sales Manager/Meteorologist
Yankee Environmental Systems, Inc.
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12 995 US$
1 195 US$

Airport Industrial Park
101 Industrial Blvd,
Turners Falls, MA 01376, USA
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:
8.
-

413/863-0200, ext. 7203
413/863-0255
—
www.yesinc.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, Vol 79, No 4, Apr 98 “The USDA
Ultraviolet Radiation Monitoring Program”. Also Journal of Geophysical Research, Vol
105, No D4, Pages 4833-4840, Feb 27, 2000 “Establishing the Stability of Multifilter
UV rotating shadow-band radiometers”.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.7.6
USA

[IDI7US04]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Multi-filter rotating shadowband radiometer—measures global, diffuse, and direct
normal components of spectral solar irradiance in the UV-B and UV-A regions.
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Uses independent interference filter-photodiode combinations to
3.
detect spectral irradiance at six wavelengths and in one broadband channel.
Microprocessor-controlled shadowband alternately shades and exposes entrance
aperture of instrument. Eliminates need for expensive solar tracker.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
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Measurement of UV-B hazards, aerosol research,
biological effects studies, global climate change work.
4.2 measuring range:
Operating range: -30 - +50 °C, measurements at
customer-specified wavelengths in UV-B and A
regions.
4.3 uncertainty:
Radiometric accuracy of 2-3% with angle corrections
applied.
4.4 time constant:
N/A
4.5 averaging time:
Sampling rate: up to 4 samples/minute.
4.6 reliability:
Records of operating for 2 years without service.
4.7 interface and output details:
RS 232 port or user-supplied modem.
4.8 power requirements:
110/220 VAC, 50/60 Hz, or 12 Vdc @ 3A.
4.9. servicing interval:
Recommended annual calibration and periodic
cleaning of the optical diffuser to remove aerosols and
other particulates.
4.10 other characteristics:
Once aligned to Earth’s pole, no further mechanical
adjustment is necessary and the instrument may operate for extended periods of time
without any operator intervention, unlike trackers that require nearly constant attention.

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Developed for U.S. Department of
5.
Energy (DOE) Atmospheric Radiation Measurement program and by researchers at
the State University of New York at Albany and the Battelle Memorial Institute at
DOE’s PNNL. See Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, Vol 79, No 4, Apr
98 “The USDA Ultraviolet Radiation Monitoring Program”. Also Journal of Geophysical
Research, Vol 105, No D4, Pages 4833-4840, Feb 27, 2000 “Establishing the Stability
of Multifilter UV rotating shadow-band radiometers.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Sautter David
Sales Manager/Meteorologist
Yankee Environmental Systems, Inc.
Airport Industrial Park
101 Industrial Blvd,
Turners Falls, MA 01376, USA
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
-

26 295 US$
1 495 US$

413/863-0200, ext. 7203
413/863-0255
—
www.yesinc.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, Vol 79, No 4, Apr 98 “The USDA
Ultraviolet Radiation Monitoring Program”. Also Journal of Geophysical Research, Vol
105, No D4, Pages 4833-4840, Feb 27, 2000 “Establishing the Stability of Multifilter
UV rotating shadow-band radiometers”.
────────────────────────────────────
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Identification number:
Country:

2.1.7.7
USA

[IDI7US05]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Single cosine-corrected broadband channel radiometer—measures global, diffuse, and
direct normal components of spectral solar irradiance.
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Uses independent interference filter-photodiode combinations to
3.
detect spectral irradiance at six wavelengths and in one broadband channel.
Microprocessor-controlled shadowband alternately shades and exposes entrance
aperture of instrument. Eliminates need for expensive solar tracker.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2
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measuring range:

Long-term unattended global, diffuse, and directnormal broadband measurements.
Operating range: -30 - +50 °C.

4.3

uncertainty:

Radiometric accuracy of 2-3% with angle corrections
applied.
4.4 time constant:
N/A
4.5 averaging time:
Sampling rate: up to 4 samples/minute.
4.6 reliability:
Records of operating for 2 years without service.
4.7 interface and output details:
RS 232 port or user-supplied modem.
4.8 power requirements:
110/220 VAC, 50/60 Hz, or 12 Vdc @ 3A.
4.9. servicing interval:
Recommended annual calibration and periodic
cleaning of the optical diffuser to remove aerosols and
other particulates.
4.10 other characteristics:
Once aligned to Earth’s pole, no further mechanical
adjustment is necessary and the instrument may operate for extended periods of time
without any operator intervention, unlike trackers that require nearly constant attention.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Developed for U.S. Department of
5.
Energy (DOE) Atmospheric Radiation Measurement program and by researchers at
the State University of New York at Albany and the Battelle Memorial Institute at
DOE’s PNNL. See Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, Vol 79, No 4, Apr
98 “The USDA Ultraviolet Radiation Monitoring Program”. Also Journal of Geophysical
Research, Vol 105, No D4, Pages 4833-4840, Feb 27, 2000 “Establishing the Stability
of Multifilter UV rotating shadow-band radiometers.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Sautter David
Sales Manager/Meteorologist
Yankee Environmental Systems, Inc.
Airport Industrial Park
101 Industrial Blvd,
Turners Falls, MA 01376, USA

8.
-

413/863-0200, ext. 7203
413/863-0255
—
www.yesinc.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, Vol 79, No 4, Apr 98 “The USDA
Ultraviolet Radiation Monitoring Program”. Also Journal of Geophysical Research, Vol
105, No D4, Pages 4833-4840, Feb 27, 2000 “Establishing the Stability of Multifilter
UV rotating shadow-band radiometers”.
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.2.1.5,
2.2.1.8.
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Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

7 995 US$
695 US$

2.1.8. Measurement of sunshine duration

-None2.1.9. Measurement of visibility

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.9.1
Finland

[IDI7FI01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Vaisala FS11 Visibility sensor.
First year of operational use: 2002
2.
Principle of operation: The FS11 uses forward scatter measurement principle.
3.

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

measuring range:
uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:

4.8
4.9

power requirements:
servicing interval:

MOR measurement for RVR and aeronautical visibility
application at airports.
Visibility (MOR): 5 - 75000 m
Consistency: ±3 %
—
1 min, 3 min and 10 min
MTBF (predicted) > 62000 hours.
RS232 / isolated RS485, fixed line modem. ASCII data
message; containing MOR values, status of visibility
sensor, Background luminance value, status of
background luminance sensor.
100/115/230 VAC ±10% 50-60Hz, 300W max.
Calibration and sensor check annually. Window
cleaning as needed typically every six months.

4.10 other characteristics:
- Fail safe operation, extensive diagnostics.
- Frangible composite fiber mast that fulfills ICAO's year 2005 frangibility requirements.
- Built in compensation for different types of precipitation.
- Low maintenance requirements and reliable operation in the harshest weather:
• The FS11 incorporates a new technique for measuring and automatically
compensating for the attenuation effect of window contamination;
• Weather proof lookdown design;
• High power heaters with own temperature monitoring and control mechanism to
prevent snow accumulation;
• Optical path clearance monitoring circuitry.
- Field calibration kit for optical measurement calibration and measurement beam
orientation checking. Scientifically valid chain of calibration. The calibration can be
traced to a reference transmissometer.
- Battery back-up for 30 minutes of operation.
- Optional intelligent background luminance sensor LM21 with window contamination
measurement and compensation feature. Calibration of background luminance
sensor traceable to measurement standards. Field calibration check device is
available.
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Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Comprehensive calibration and
5.
evaluation tests against reference transmissometers in various weather conditions.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Kähkönen Tero
Product manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
-

—
—

+358-9-89492318
+358-9-89492568
tero.kahkonen@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Kähkönen, T, and J. Ojanperä (2002): "New forward scatter visibility sensor with
unique window contamination compensation method", AMS 18th International
Conference on Interactive Information and Processing Systems, Jan 13-17, Orlando,
Florida, USA, 2002
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.14.1.
2.2.1.2,
2.2.1.3,

Instruments put into operational use

2.1.10. Measurement of evaporation

Entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.2.1.5,
2.1.5.4.

2.1.11. Measurement of soil moisture

-None2.1.12. Measurement of upper air pressure, temperature, humidity
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Identification number:
Country:

2.1.12.1
Finland

[IDI7FI10]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
System for measurement of atmospheric pressure, temperature, relative humidity,
wind speed and direction up to 30 km.
First year of operational use: Radiotheodolite 1994, system DigiCORA III concept
2.
1999.
Principle of operation: Balloon-borne radiosonde tracked automatically by the 1680
3.
MHz radiotheodolite antenna, PC based Sounding Workstation and DigiCORA III
software.

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2

measuring range:

4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:

4.7

interface and output details:

Mobile and fixed upper-air observations, measurement
of atmospheric pressure, temperature, relative
humidity, wind speed and direction up to 30 km.
Air temperature: -90 − +60 °C;
Air pressure: 3 − 1060 hPa;
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;
Wind speed: 0 − 180 m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º.
Air temperature: ±0.2 °C;
Air pressure: ±0.5 hPa
Relative humidity: ±3%
Wind speed: ±1 m/s, above 17 degrees of elevation
and ±1.5 m/s, above 15 degrees of elevation.
N/A
2 minutes for wind data
MTBF: Radiotheodolite 4 500 h (Gm) based on field
data, DigiCORA III Sounding Processor 19 000 h (Gb)
calculated.
TEMP and PILOT, optional STANAG messages on
standard Windows NT and Windows 2000 interfaces.
24 VDC or 115/230 VAC, 300 VA.
2 years for Radiotheodolite.

4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:
Environmental characteristics:
Radiotheodolite RT20A, operating temperature –30 °C to +55 °C, EMP/EMI
protected, other MIL specs. Consists of modules making it easy to setup and
disassemble the system. Suitable for mobile applications. MIL specs, information
on request.
DigiCORA III Sounding Processor, operating temperature 0 °C to +55°C.
Optional functions:
GPS and LORAN-C wind finding options with 403 MHz telemetry available.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
Radiosondes, PTU: WMO intercomparisons.
Radiotheodolite: Windfinding performance proved by
the leading defence forces.
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6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Luukkonen Keijo
Product manager
VAISALA
P.O. Box 26,
00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

Please contact nearest Vaisala office.
Please contact nearest Vaisala office.

+358 9 89491
+359 9 8949 2210
keijo.luukkonen@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.12.2
Finland

[IDI7FI09]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Vaisala Radiosondes RS80 and RS90 families for Upper Air Pressure ,Temperature ,
Humidity and Wind measurements. Wind finding methods including GPS, Loran-C,
RDF, Radar.
First year of operational use: Latest improvments at 2000.
2.
Principle of operation: Codeless GPS technic for wind finding. Capacitive Silicon
3.
pressure sensor, capacitive fast temperature sensor, two capacitive thinfilm humidity
sensors with heating for elimination of water and ice condensation.

4.2

measuring range:

4.3

uncertainty:

Codeless GPS for upper air wind measurement
.Pressure,Temperature and Humidity measurements
in upper atmosphere.
Air temperature: -90 − +60 °C;
Air pressure: 3 − 1060 hPa;
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;
Wind speed: 0 − 180 m/s.
RS90
RS80
Temperature :
Resolution
0.1 °C
0.1 °C
Accuracy
Repeatability *)
0.1 °C
0.4 °C
Uncertainty in sounding **)
0.5 °C
Reproducibility in sounding ***)
1080 - 100 hPa
0.2 °C
0.2 °C
100 - 20 hPa
0.2 °C
0.3 °C
Solar radiation effect:
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Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:

(at 10 hPa ,6 m/s ventilation)
without correction
with correction
Humidity:
Resolution
Accuracy:
Repeatability *)
Uncertainty in sounding **)
Reproducibility in sounding ***)
Pressure:
Resolution
Accuracy:
Repeatability *)
1080 - 100 hPa
100 - 3 hPa
Uncertainty in sounding **)
1080 - 100 hPa
100 - 3 hPa
Reproducibility in sounding ***)
1080 - 100 hPa
100- 3 hPa

0.4 °C
< 0.1 °C

< 2.2 °C
< 0.5 °C

1 % RH

1 % RH

2 % RH
5 % RH
2 % RH

4 % RH
3 % RH

0.1 hPa

0.1 hPa

0.4 hPa
0.4 hPa

0.5 hPa
0.5 hPa

1.5 hPa
0.7 hPa
0.5 hPa
0.3 hPa

0.5 hPa
0.5 hPa

*)

standard deviation of differences between two successive
repeated calibrations, k = 2 confidence level
**) 2-sigma (95,5 %) confidence level (k=2), cumulative uncertainty including: repeatability , - long-term stability, - effects due to measuring conditions, dynamic effect (such as response time), - effects due to measurement
electronics
***) standard deviation of differences, in twin soundings divided by
√2

Wind : (both RS80 and RS90)
GPS (fixed station, PDOP<4)
GPS (moving station, PDOP<4)

Instruments put into operational use

4.4

0.2 m/s RMS
0.5 m/s RMS

time constant:

RS90
RS80
Temperature: (63.2 %, 6m/s flow)
1000 hPa
0.2 s
2.5 s
10 hPa
0.5 s
Humidity:
6 m/s, 1000 hPa, +20 °C
< 0.5 s
1s
6 m/s, 1000 hPa, -40 °C
< 20 s
4.5 averaging time:
—
4.6 reliability:
—
4.7 interface and output details:
RS80 and RS90 radiosondes is used with Vaisala
Ground equipment.
4.8 power requirements:
19V 150mA for the radiosonde.
4.9 servicing interval:
Service not needed.
4.10 other characteristics:
Vaisala RS80-15G and RS90-AG radiosondes
participated in the WMO International Intercomparison of GPS Radiosondes at
Alcantara, Brazil during 2001-05-21….2001-06-10.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: WMO International
5.
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Intercomparison of GPS Radiosondes. Participation from Vaisala RS80-15G and
RS90-AG. Alcantara, Brazil 2001-05-21….2001-06-10. Report will be published in
2002 by WMO.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Hirvensalo Jaakko
Business Unit Manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

On request.
—

+358-9-8949 2203
+358-9-8949 2338
jaakko.hirvensalo@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

2.1.13. Measurement of upper wind

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.13.1
Finland

[IDI7FI05]

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:

Complementary Synoptic Observations.
Vertical wind profiles: 300 m – 16 km.
Wind speed: < 1 m/s;
Wind direction: < 10º.
N/A
3-60 minutes (user selectable).
> 40 000 hours in continuous use.
The flexible LAP-XM software package allows site
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General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
LAP-16000 is Tropospheric Wind Profiler Radar operating at UHF band (nominal
449MHz). LAP-16000 provides vertical Wind Speed and Direction measurements
from 300 meters to 16kms or above depending on the backscattering conditions. The
RASS provides virtual temperature profiles up to maximum 6 km depending on the
atmospheric conditions.
First year of operational use: The first system was taken into operation in 1995.
2.
Principle of operation: The Wind Profiler is a clear air Radar, the antenna is directed
3.
vertically. The LAP-16000 transmits series of pulses and the backscatter echo signal
from the turbulent eddies, the atmospheric turbulence clear air echoes are analyzed by
a compherensive Radar signal processing software.

specific optimisation of the system performance, including variable temporal and range
resolution. GRAPH-XM graphical display software provides a wide variety of data
visualisation such as time height cross sections of wind barbs (vectors) and virtual
temperatures profiles. Several output data format to interface into larger systems
include BUFR and CDF.
4.8 power requirements:
110/60 Hz ; 40Amp, 220V/50 Hz; 25 Amp.
4.9 servicing interval:
When reported by the system.
4.10 other characteristics:
LAP-16000 provides real time wind and temperature
information for the professional forecasters to support Mesoscale and Synoptic
observations. LAP-16000 provides the vertical wind profiles to complement the
observations between the Upper Air Soundings.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
LAP-16000 data is compared with the
Radiosoundings.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Niska-Pudas Pauli
Product manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

9.
-

Instruments put into operational use

-

—
—

+1-303-443-2378
+1-303-443-1628
pauli.niska-pudas@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
5,920,282 July 6, 1999: Digitally-controlled pulse shaper for pulsed radar systems and
radar wind profilers;
5,568,151 October 22, 1996: Statistical averaging method for wind profiler Doppler
spectra;
5,689,444 November 18, 1997: Statistical quality control of wind profiler data;
5,592,171 January 7, 1997: Wind profiling radar;
5,600,338 February 4, 1997: Coaxial-collinear antenna 16000.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.13.2
Finland

[IDI7FI06]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
LAP-3000 is Boundary layer Wind Profiler Radar operating at UHF band. LAP-3000
provides vertical Wind Speed and Direction measurements from 100 meters up to
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2.
3.

3..5kms above the ground. When the optional RASS (Remote Acoustic Sounding
System) is used the LAP-3000 provide the virtual temperature profiles up to 1500
meters above ground level.
First year of operational use: 1992
Principle of operation: The Wind Profiler a clear air Radar antenna directed vertically.
The LAP-3000 transmits series of pulses and the backscatter echo signal from the
turbulent eddies and the atmospheric turbulence are analyzed by a compherensive
Radar signal processing software.

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:

Nowcasting in Aviation, Mesoscale Forecasting, Air
Quality, Tactical.
4.2 measuring range:
Vertical wind profiles: 75 m – (2-5) km.
4.3 uncertainty:
Wind speed: < 1 m/s;
Wind direction: < 10º.
4.4 time constant:
N/A
4.5 averaging time:
3-60 minutes (user selectable).
4.6 reliability:
> 40 000 hours in continuous use.
4.7 interface and output details:
The flexible LAP-XM software package allows site
specific optimisation of the system performance,
including variable temporal and range resolution.
GRAPH-XM graphical display software provides a
wide variety of data visualisation such as time height
cross sections of wind barbs (vectors) and virtual
temperatures profiles. Several output data format to
interface into larger systems include BUFR and CDF.
4.8 power requirements:
110/60 Hz ; 15 Amp, 220V/50 Hz; 10 Amp.
4.9 servicing interval:
When reported by the system.
4.10 other characteristics:
LAP-3000 provides real time wind and temperature
information for the professional forecasters to support Aviation, Mesoscale, Air Quality
and Tactical applications where the turbulences in the Boundary layer play important
role. LAP-3000 provides the vertical wind and temperature profiles to complement the
observations between the Upper Air Soundings. Other parameters such as noise ratio
for each range gate can be used to determine freezing level, the developemnt of the
convective layer, to define the depth of the surface layer and nocturnal variation of the
boundary layer.
Instruments put into operational use

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
LAP-3000 data is compared with the Radiosoundings.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Niska-Pudas Pauli
Product manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:

—
—

+1-303-443-2378
+1-303-443-1628
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E-mail:
URL/HTTP:
10.
-

pauli.niska-pudas@vaisala.com
www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
5,920,282 July 6, 1999: Digitally-controlled pulse shaper for pulsed radar systems and
radar wind profilers;
5,568,151 October 22, 1996: Statistical averaging method for wind profiler Doppler
spectra;
5,689,444 November 18, 1997: Statistical quality control of wind profiler data;
5,592,171 January 7, 1997: Wind profiling radar;
5,963,176 October 5, 1999: Antenna system with edge treatment means for
diminishing antenna transmitting and receiving diffraction, sidelobes, and clutter.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.13.2
Portugal

[IDI7PT01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
New hardware (a "GPS kit") for the radiowind system, which was inserted in the
surface equipment of the upper-air stations (model: Digicora; producer: VaisalaFinland).
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Doppler shifts of GPS satelites signals received at the ground
3.
station are compared to the signals received by radiosondes and retransmited to the
ground station, and used to compute upper wind.

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2

measuring range:

4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Upper-wind observations for synoptic and climate
purposes.
Wind speed: 0 - 180 m/s;
Wind direction: 1 - 360º.
Wind vector accuracy: 0.2 – 0.5 m/s.
N/A
0.5 second
Poor
RS 232-C, ASCII and CCITT-2.
86-133/172-264 VAC, 47-440 Hz, 1 A Max.
Unknown
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
The experience of 2 daily soundings at 2 Portuguese stations (Lisboa-08579 and
Funchal-08522) showed insufficient reliability, because of too many missed wind data.
The new versions of software installed have improved the missing data but there are
still problems; Some launchings are unable to record any wind data througout the
whole sounding.
6.
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Costs:

6.1
6.2

unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Nunes Luis
Adviser Meteorologist
Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

11.
-

≅ 13.500 US$ for each "GPS kit"
See answer number 02 to the questionnaire.

+351 21 8483961
+351 21 8464744
luis.nunes@meteo.pt
www.meteo.pt

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Luis F.Nunes, Diamantino Henriques - "Evaluation of the new radiowind system at IM:
performance and data quality", 2nd Portuguese-Spanish Assembly on Geodesy and
Geophysics, Lagos, February 2000.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.13.4.
Portugal

[IDI7PT02]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
New radiosondes "RS80-15G" for the radiowind system, which are used with the
surface equipment of the upper-air station (model: Digicora; producer: Vaisala).
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Doppler shifts of GPS satelites signals are received by
3.
radiosondes and retransmited to the ground station, to be used to compute upper
wind.

4.2

measuring range:

4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:

Upper-wind observations for synoptic and climate
purposes.
Wind speed: 0 - 180 m/s;
Wind direction: 1 - 360º.
Wind vector accuracy: 0.2 – 0.5 m/s.
N/A
0.5 second
Poor
RS 232-C, ASCII and CCITT-2.
86-133/172-264 VAC, 47-440 Hz, 1 A Max.
Unknown
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
5.
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The experience of 2 daily soundings at 2 Portuguese stations (Lisboa-08579 and
Funchal-08522) showed insufficient reliability, because of too many missed wind data.
The new models of GPS receiver deployed in the year 2000 seem to give better
results, in terms of wind data availability but there are still problems; Some launchings
are unable to record any wind data througout the whole sounding.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Nunes Luis
Adviser Meteorologist
Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
-

≅ 155 US$ for each radiosonde.
—

+351 21 8483961
+351 21 8464744
luis.nunes@meteo.pt
www.meteo.pt

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Luis F.Nunes, Diamantino Henriques - "Evaluation of the new radiowind system at IM:
performance and data quality", 2nd Portuguese-Spanish Assembly on Geodesy and
Geophysics, Lagos, February 2000.
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.12.1,
2.1.12.2.

Instruments put into operational use

2.1.14. Present and past weather, state of the ground

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.14.1
Finland

[IDI7FI08]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Vaisala PWD21 Present Wearther Detector measures visibility, detects precipitation
type, precipitation intensity and accumulation and estimates snow accumulation.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: The PWD21 combines information from optical forward scatter
3.
measurement and capasitive precipitation measurement using signal analysis and
artificial intelligence type algorithm.
Main technical characteristics
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4.1

application:

4.2

measuring range:

4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:

4.8
4.9

power requirements:
servicing interval:

Visibility and present weather detection for automatic
weather stations.
Visibility (MOR): 10 - 20000 m, identifies 7 different
types of precipitation.
consistency ±5 %
—
Visibility: 1 min and 10 min.
MTBF (calculated MIL-HDBK-217F) > 18000 hours.
RS232 / RS485, ASCII data message; containing
MOR values, present weather WMO 4680 (49 different
codes supported) and 4678 code tables, precipitation
intensity and accumulation, snow accumulation, status
of sensor.
12 - 50 VDC, 10 W
Calibration and sensor check annually. Window
cleaning as needed typically every six months.

4.10 other characteristics:
- Present weather identification:
7 different types of precipitation: rain, freezing rain, drizzle, freezing drizzle,
mixed rain/snow, snow, ice pellets; the cause of reduced visibility: fog, mist,
haze.
- Cost effective and compact present weather and visibility detector for automatic
weather stations. Compact size (weight 2.8 kg, width 0.7 m) provides easy
installation on any existing instrument mast.
- Scientifically valid chain of calibration, calibrated with reference to a highly accurate
transmissometer.
- Extensive set of self diagnostic and automatic detection of contamination or lens
blockage.
- Weather-proof mechanical design: The lookdown design of optical components and
hood covers protect the lenses against precipitation, spray and dust.

6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Kähkönen Tero
Product manager
Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26,
FIN-00421 Helsinki, Finland
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:

—
—

+358-9-89492318
+358-9-89492568
tero.kahkonen@vaisala.com
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Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: PWD21 is an enhanced version
5.
from Vaisala PWD11 present weather detector. The PWD11 application areas are
highways and road weather stations and it has been taken in operational use in 1997.
The construction and measurement principle of PWD21 and PWD11 has been field
tested with over 1000 PWD11 installations. The PWD21 measurement enhancements
are based on more sophisticated signal processing, algorithm development and
improved and tightened manufacturing procedures.

URL/HTTP:
8.

www.vaisala.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.2.1.3

2.1.15. Observation of clouds

Identification number:
Country:

2.1.15.1
Germany

[IDI7DE05]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Laser ceilometer, cloud height and coverage.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Development and test of algorithms for the processing of laser
3.
data.

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

Cloud height and coverage.
0 - 40 000 ft
—
—
30 min (for coverage determination).
—
RS232 (V24)
—
—
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Good conformity of cloud coverage
5.
with observers’ messages on few cloudiness and nearly overcast cloudiness,
moderate conformity on scattered and broken cloudiness detectivity of high clouds of
the ceilometer in conformity with the observer needs adjustment.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Lanzinger Eckhard
Deutscher Wetterdienst, TI 23, Messysteme
Postfach 65 01 50
D-22361 Hamburg, Germany
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~13000US$
Not yet specified.

Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:
8.

+49 40 60173-239
+49 40 60173-211
eckhard.lanzinger@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.2.2.1

2.2. Observing Systems
2.2.1. Measurement at automatic meteorological stations

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.1
China

[IDI7CN03]

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
DYYZ is specially designed for synoptic and climatic
observations at weather stations, but it can also be used in environmental monitoring,
agriculture, forestry and education, etc.
4.2 measuring range:
Air temperature: -50 − +50 °C
Air pressure: 550 − 1060 hPa
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;
Wind speed: 0 − 60 m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º;
Precipitation (intensity): 0 − 4 mm/min;
Temperature of the ground: -50 − +80 °C.
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General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
DYYZ Automatic Meteorological Observing System, composed of temperature,
humidity, air pressure, wind direction, wind speed, precipitation and ground
temperature sensors, a data logger, a central computer and a power supply unit. The
collecting, processing, displaying, filing, printing and distributing of meteorological data
can all be completed by the system automatically. The system is equipped with a
backup battery and can continue the observing when the main power supply is
interrupted.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: The variations of environmental and meteorological conditions
3.
are registered by the sensors and they generate electric signal outputs varying in time.
The different physical quantities measured by the sensors are turned into analogous
voltage and digital signals by the same circuit, then the real-time value of every
meteorological factor can be gained by the calculation of the CPU.

4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:
Maximum distance between
sensors and data logger:
Duration of backup power
(UPS):
Operating environment:

Air temperature: ±0.2 °C;
Air pressure: ±0.4 hPa
Relative humidity: ±4%
Wind speed: ±(0.5 +0.03v) m/s;
Wind direction: ±5º;
Precipitation: ±0.4 mm (if P≤ 10 mm) ±4% (if P>10 mm);
Temperature of the ground: ±0.5 °C.
—
—
MTBF (Q1) ≥ 2500 hr.
−
180 − 240 V AC, 50±2 Hz.
MTTR ≤ 1 hr.
150 m;
≥ 72 hrs;
-40 − +50 °C, 0 − 100% RH (outdoor part),
0 − +40 °C, ≤ 80% RH (indoor part).

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: The use of the station have
5.
improved the accuracy of observation, and reduced the necessary intensity of manual
work. The experience for the first year of use is, basically, good, no major problems
occurred.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Xu Zhengyi
factory director
Changchun Meteorological Instrument Factory
54, Nanling Street, Changchun, China

Instruments put into operational use

Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:
8.
-

N/A.
N/A.

00-86-431-5603361
00-86-431-5603361
ccmif@mail.jl.cn
www.ccmif.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
The product has obtained the official license for use by China Meteorological
Administration.
────────────────────────────────────
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Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.2
China

[IDI7CN04]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Data logger, the automatic observing system composed of sensors of various
meteorological elements, that can observe the environment and meteorology of
highways, and controls the meteorological observing system of highways. The use of
this system will improve the service level of highways.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: The variations of environmental and meteorological conditions
3.
are registered by the sensors and they generate electric signal outputs varying in time.
The different physical quantities measured by the sensors are turned into analogous
voltage and digital signals by different circuits , then the real-time value of every
meteorological factor can be gained by the calculation of the CPU. The real-time
values can be displayed, stored and transmitted.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2

measuring range:

4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:
- Power consumption of data logger +sensors: ≤ 20 W.
- Data transmission distance: 1.5 km;
- Accuracy of the built-in clock:±2 s/day.
- Operating environment:
-40 − +50 °C, 0 − 100% RH (outdoor part),
0 − 40 °C, ≤ 80% RH (indoor part).

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: The use of the station have
5.
improved the accuracy of observation, and reduced the necessary intensity of manual
work. The experience for the first year of use is, basically, good, no major problems
occurred.
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The use of this system will improve the service level of
highways.
Air temperature: -50 − +65 °C
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;
Wind speed: 0 − 60 m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º;
Precipitation (intensity): 0− 4 mm/min;
Visibility: 10 − 50 000 m.
Temperature of the ground (road surface): -50 − +80 °C
Air temperature: ±0.2 °C;
Relative humidity: ±4%
Wind speed: ±(0.5 +0.03v) m/s;
Wind direction: ±5º;
Visibility: ±2%;
Precipitation: ±0.4 mm (if P≤ 10 mm) ±4% (if P>10 mm);
Temperature of the ground (road surface): ±0.5 °C.
—
—
MTBF (Q1) ≥ 2500 hr;
−
220V AC (+10% − -15% deviation is allowed), 50±2 Hz;
−

6.
6.1
6.2
7.

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
N/A.
annual operating costs:
N/A.
Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Xu Zhengyi
factory director
Changchun Meteorological Instrument Factory
54, Nanling Street, Changchun, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.

00-86-431-5603361
00-86-431-5603361
ccmif@mail.jl.cn
www.ccmif.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: −
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.3
China

[IDI7CN02]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Road Weather Station designed for the acquisition of meteorological data for forecasts
of road weather conditions. It has the following sensors attached: temperature,
humidity, wind speed and wind direction, precipitation, visibility, present weather.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: The station performs real-time monitoring, automatic collection,
3.
processing and transmitting of the measured data to a microcomputer.

Instruments put into operational use

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
traffic control applications.
4.2 measuring range:

4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
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The station can be used in road maintenance, and
Temperature: -40 − +65 °C;
Wind speed: 0 − 60m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º;
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;
Precipitation: 0 - 200 mm;
Visibility: 10 m − 2000 m;
(Road surface temperature: -20 − +85 °C).
Temperature: ±0.3 °C;
Wind speed: ±(0.3 +0.01v)m/s;
Wind direction: ±5º.
—
—
—
RS232 interface; output 24 hrs memory data.
220V, 50 Hz AC; 12V DC.
—

4.10 other characteristics:
Starting wind speed:
Damping coefficient:
Response length:

≤0.5m/s;
0.4;
< 3 − 5 m.

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —.
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Wang Quivan
Changchun Meteorological Instrument Institute
1, Qianjin Street , Changchun, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.
-

N/A.
N/A.

00-86-431-5525434
00-86-431-5519671
ccqxyqs@public.cc.jl.cn
−

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Applicable patent: ZL94214779
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.4.
China

[IDI7CN08]

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:

4.3

uncertainty:

Air monitoring unit.
Temperature: -35 − +50 °C;
Wind speed: 1.5 − 60m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º;
Relative humidity: 30 − 100%;
Air pressure: 810 – 1100 hPa.
Temperature: ±0.5 °C;
Wind speed: ±(0.5 +0.05v) m/s;
Wind direction: ±5º;
Relative humidity: ±0.5 %;
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General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
ZZ11 environment monitoring meteorological instrument can measure wind direction ,
wind speed , temperture, humidity and air pressure, altogether five meteorological
factors. The output is standard.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Based on photoelectricity theory, wind receptor use propeller,
3.
humidity receptor use platinum resistance, air pressur use pressure sensitive ware and
the main processor is CPU.

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Air pressure: ±2 hPa.
—
—
2000 h
—
AC220V 50Hz
90 d
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: —
5.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Shao Genjin
Factory director
Shanghai Factory of Meteorological Instrument
No. 1299, New Golden Bridge Road
Pudong District, Shanghai, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

8.

4800US$
—

(8621) 58999989
(8621) 58345306
—
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────
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Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.5.
China

[IDI7CN12]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Meteorological and Radiation System is designed for meteorological and radiation
parameter’s measurements.
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Under the control of the programs inside the data logger all the
3.
sensors are sampled. The sampled data are processed and stored, then can be
unload with the note-book computer.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2
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measuring range:

The system can be widely used in meteorology and
ecology applications.
Temperature: -40 − +50 °C;
Wind speed: 0 − 60 m/s;
Wind direction: 0 − 360º;
Relative humidity: 0 − 100%;

Air pressure: 500 – 1060 hPa
Precipitation: 0 - 240 mm/hr;
Radiation: 0 – 1400 W/m2.
Temperature: ≤±0.3 °C;
Wind speed: ≤±(0.5 +0.03v) m/s;
Wind direction: ≤±5º;
Relative humidity: ≤±4 %;
Air pressure: ≤±0.5 hPa.;
Precipitation: ≤0.4 mm/hr;
Radiation: ±10%.

4.3

uncertainty:

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8

time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:

4.9
4.9

servicing interval:
other characteristics:
- Temperature sensor: aspirate wind speed: >3.5m/s;
- Humidity sensor: typical stability(annual): ±3%RH;
- output voltage:
0~100mV;
- power consumption:
20mA;
- period of re-calibration:
6 months;
- Ground temperature sensor: period of re-calibration: 2 years;
- Pressure sensor: resolution: 0.1Hpa;
- Wind speed sensor: resolution: 0.1m/s; starting speed: 0.4m/s;
- distance constant:
2.5m;
- Wind direction sensor: resolution: 5.625; damping ratio: 0.40;
- Precipitation sensor: resolution: 0.1 mm;
- Pyranometer sensor: cosine response: ≤7%;
- Net radiation sensor: response time: ≤1min (90%).

—
—
—
RS232 interface
180~250V AC ; 50Hz±1Hz; Back up battery 12V 40AH
sealed lead acid rechargeable battery. Back up time 7
days (with the solar panel option).
N/A

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: N/A
5.
Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Wang Quivan
Changchun Meteorological Instrument Institute
1,Qianjin Street Changchun, China
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL:

Instruments put into operational use

6.
6.1
6.2

N/A
N/A

0431-5525434
0431-5519671
ccqxyqs@public.cc.jl.cn
—
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8.
-

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Applicable patents: ZL94214779.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.6
Germany

[IDI7DE07]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
AMDA III/S: Automatic data acquisition of air temperatures and soil temperatures,
humidity, sunshine duration, wind and precipitation. Radio-coupled handheld terminal
for voluntary observers;
AMDA III/N: subset (automatic precipitation measurement only, but with terminal);
AMDA III/N: subset (automatic precipitation measurement only, but with terminal).
First year of operational use: 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Automatic weather station with additional input of observations
3.
via terminal, LINUX-based software. Polling via ISDN-line, extensive central network
facilities: software updating, alarm indicating etc.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:

Instruments put into operational use

4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10

Precip. and Climat. Network, extension of Synoptic
Network, wind warning.
—
—
—
—
—
—
230 V AC , 50 Hz
—

measuring range:
uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:
- Sampling rate: 1 Hz (analogue signals), 4 Hz (wind vane and cup anemometer);
- Local storage: 2 weeks;
- Internal data processing: raw signal conversion, averaging, production of significant
meteorological variables, extensive quality checks, generation of quality marks,
alarm generation, switching into service modes;
- Data transmission interval: selectable, default 3 hours;
- Communication: ISDN dialing line, DDP software protocol;
- Environmental conditions: data acquisition and transmission units built for outdoor
operation, handheld terminal built for indoor operation;
- Precipitation measurement: weighing principle, time resolution 1 min, accuracy 0.03
mm.

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Single station operation reliable for
5.
several months, modifications of handheld terminal functions intended, network in the
state of setup, performance of polling and databank access in optimization.
6.
6.1
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Costs:
unit cost at factory:

3500 US$ (‘S’-version without sensors and installation

components).
Not yet specified.

6.2

annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Klapheck Karlheinz
Deutscher Wetterdienst, TI23, Messsysteme
Postfach 65 0150
D-22361 Hamburg, Germany
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

+49 40 60173-200
+49 40 60173-211
karl-heinz.klapheck@dwd.de
www.dwd.de

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.7
Portugal

[IDI7PT08]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Data acquisition system, model DataTaker DT50, from Data Electronics, to be used as
automatic meteorological station with several sensors for surface measurements (air
temperature and relative humidity, wind speed and direction, precipitation, and global
radiation.
First year of operational use: December 2001
2.
Principle of operation: Electronic unit with 5 to 10 analogue channels, 5 digital
3.
channels and 3 counting channels; 15 bits+1 bit resolution and internal memory for up
to 13.650 readings.
Urban climate studies and weather watch in the cities.
N/A
Unknown
N/A
10 minutes
Unknown
RS 232
External: 9-18 VAC or 11-24 VDC; Mains: 12VAC/DC.
Unknown
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Not enough results because of
5.
very recent instalation.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:

≅ 1050 US$ for each set of sensors.
—
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Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

Mr. Prior Vitor
Adviser Meteorologist
Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:
8.
-

+351 21 8483961
+351 21 8464744
—
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Victor Prior, Renato Carvalho, Luis F.Nunes, Ricardo Deus - "Urban Automatic
Meteorological Network" XIV Colloque International de Climatologie, Sevilla,
September 2001.
────────────────────────────────────

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.1.8
The Bahamas

[IDI7BS01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Handar 555SB Systems, Measure Wind speed/ direction, Air temperature, Humidity,
Dew point, Atmospheric pressure, precipitation and Solar radiation.
First year of operational use: 1997
2.
Principle of operation: Solar powered battery operated Weather Observing Systems
3.
with Goes East transmission and high-speed Modem options.
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Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Goes Telemetry, High speed Modem for remote data
retrieval and programming. RS232 program port for
onsite programming and data retrieval.
12 Volt 26Amp hour battery, with 20Watt Solar panel.
Quarterly.
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: A high degree of accuracy in data,
5.
robust design allows long service in Caribbean environment.
6.
6.1
6.2
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Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

8 stations @ $15,000.00 each.
N/A

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Byron V. Bain
Chief Meteorological Officer (Electronics)
Department of Meteorology
P.O. Box N-8330,
Nassau NP., Bahamas
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.
-

242- 3777461/ 3771754
—
bvb.met@batelnet.bs / bbain@coralwave.com
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
There are currently 8 Automatic stations throughout the Bahama Islands. These
stations conform to the NWS standards for transmission of Synoptic data.
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.5.2,
2.1.6.3,
2.1.14.1,
2.2.2.1.

2.2.2. Instruments and observations at aeronautical stations

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.2.1
USA

[IDI7US02]

Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2

measuring range:

4.3
4.4
4.5

uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:

Whole sky observing for aviation and research
applications.
Horizon-to-horizon, hemispheric measurement;
Operating range: –40 - +40 °C
N/A
N/A
Spectral resolution of up to every 20 seconds.
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General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
TSI-880 (Total Sky Imager). Whole sky imaging using video capture, 360 degree
whole sky and panorama perspectives, filter algorithm applied to derive cloud cover
amount, provides real-time access to sky imagery via internet, and archives data for
post analyses.
First year of operational use: 1999
2.
Principle of operation: Automated, indirect video imaging onto a spherical mirror. Raw
3.
sky images processed to infer fractional sky cover. TCP/IP connection to internet for
real-time monitoring.

4.6

reliability:

High reliability under most conditions. No specific
reliability figures available.
4.7 interface and output details:
TCP/IP communications. Optional data storage
module available for remote sites without internet
communications.
4.8 power requirements:
110/220 VAC
4.9 servicing interval:
Infrequent mirror cleaning. Approximately two service
calls per year required.
4.10 other characteristics:
Digitally morphs hemispheric imagery to a “panorama”
perspective. Shadowband feature blocks direct light of sun using astronomical data
and latitude/longitude input. Automatically automates still images into an MPEG-like
movie for cloud movement and formation/dissipation observations. Raw visible
images digitally converted to cloud cover calculation. Threshold limits for clear, thin,
and opaque cloud detection are adjustable.
Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: C.N. Long report “Total Sky
5.
Imager (TSI) Model 880 Status and Testing Results” for U.S. Department of Energy
(available at DOE/ARM web page).
6.1 unit cost at factory:
—
6.2 annual operating costs:
—
7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Sautter David
Sales Manager/Meteorologist
Yankee Environmental Systems, Inc.
Airport Industrial Park
101 Industrial Blvd,
Turners Falls, MA 01376, USA
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

Instruments put into operational use

8.
-

413/863-0200, ext. 7203
413/863-0255
—
www.yesinc.com

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
C.N. Long report “Total Sky Imager (TSI) Model 880 Status and Testing Results” for
U.S. Department of Energy (available at DOE/ARM web page), Southern University of
New York, (SUNY) Albany, NY, Meteorology Dept
────────────────────────────────────

Other entries related to this category, see identification number(s):
2.1.6.3,
2.1.7.3,
2.1.7.4.
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2.2.3. Aircraft observations

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.3.1
Australia

[IDI7AU01]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Aircraft meteorological data relay (AMDAR) – Automated measurement of
temperature, altitude (altimeter pressure), wind speed/direction, turbulence using
aircraft sensors.
First year of operational use: 1990
2.
Principle of operation: Use of aircraft borne sensors for measurements and relay of
3.
meteorological parameters.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

—
—
—
—
—
—
Raw message output in specially developed format.
VHF communications utilised for message
transmission.
N/A
Airline dependant - unknow
—

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Data is considered to be of similar
5.
quality to radiosonde systems.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Lockett Dean
Meteorologist
Bureau of Meteorology
25 College Road,
Kent Town, 5067, Australia

8.

Instruments put into operational use

Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

—
≅ 800 US$ per unit per annum.

+61 8 8366 2667
+61 8 8366 2693
d.lockett@bom.gov.au
www.bom.gov.au

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────
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2.2.4. Marine observations

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.4.1
Australia

[IDI7AU06]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Milos 500 aws used for shipboard collection of marine meteorological elements.
First year of operational use: 1999/2000
2.
Principle of operation: Stand-alone Vaisala Milos 500 aws installed on Voluntary
3.
Observing Ships, also offering input for manually observed elements.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
4.4 time constant:
4.5 averaging time:
4.6 reliability:
4.7 interface and output details:
4.8 power requirements:
4.9 servicing interval:
4.10 other characteristics:

NT for laptop (display/data entry).
—
—
—
—
—
Inmarsat communications; GPS and gyro connections
for determining true wind; laptop computer for display
and data entry.
Standard shipboard.
6 month
—

Instruments put into operational use

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Derived wind is dependent upon
5.
exposure; all other remote sensed parameters are reliable.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Ball Graeme
Manager, Marine Observations Unit
Bureau of Meteorology
GPO Box 1289K
Melbourne, 3001, Australia
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:

8.

N/A
N/A

+61 3 9669 4203
+61 3 9669 4168
g.ball@bom.gov.au
www.bom.gov.au/marine/marine_obs.shtml

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.: —
────────────────────────────────────
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2.2.5. Special profiling techniques for the boundary layer and the troposphere
-None-

2.2.6. Rocket measurements in the stratosphere and mesosphere

-None-

2.2.7. Locating the sources of atmospherics

Identification number:
Country:

2.2.7.1
Portugal

[IDI7PT03]

General information
Short identification of the instrument including the parameter measured, or its function:
1.
Sensor IMPACT ESP (Enhanced Sensitivity & Performance), integrated lightning
location sensor using electric and magnetic fields. It measures cloud-to-ground
discharges, location and polarity of each discharge and stroke peak.
First year of operational use: December 2001.
2.
Principle of operation: Detect the presence of lightning clouds and lightning
3.
discharges. Sends real time warning and data to a central computer.
Main technical characteristics
4.1 application:
4.2 measuring range:
4.3 uncertainty:
time constant:
averaging time:
reliability:
interface and output details:
power requirements:
servicing interval:
other characteristics:

Experiences and other information
Experience from comparisons and tests performed: Not enough results because of
5.
very recent instalation.
6.
6.1
6.2

Costs:
unit cost at factory:
annual operating costs:

7.

Name and address of person responsible for further information:
Mr. Prior Vitor
Adviser Meteorologist

≅ 80.000 US$ for each sensor.
—
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4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.11

Lightning location for synoptic and climate purposes.
Detection radius for each sensor: 90 - 500 Km.
Location accuracy ≤ 500 meter, for detecting more
than 90% of total strokes.
Real time.
N/A
Unknown
RS 232-C, ASCII
220 V, 50 Hz
Unknown
—

Instituto de Meteorologia
Rua C, Aeroporto de Lisboa,
1749-077 Lisboa, Portugal
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:
URL/HTTP:
8.
-

+351 21 8483961
+351 21 8464744
—
—

Major bibliographic references, applicable patents, etc.:
Victor Prior, Renato Carvalho, Clotilde Gonçalves - "National Lightning Detection
Network", 2nd APMG (Portuguese Association for Meteorology and Geophysics)
Symposium on Meteorology and Geophysics, Évora, February 2001.

Instruments put into operational use
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Appendix A: Questionnaire
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In this Appendix the complete letter concerning the Questionnaire on Instrument
Development is presented and complete with annexes, etc.
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ORGANISATION MÉTÉOROLOGIQUE MONDIALE
Téléphone:

Int’l + 41 (0) 22 730 81 11

Facsimilé:

Int’l + 41 (0) 22 730 81 81

Télégrammes:

METEOMOND GENEVE

Télex:

41 41 99 OMM CH

Our ref.: WB/IO/Q-INS-7 & AWS-ALG

WORLD METEOROLOGICAL ORGANIZATION
7 bis, avenue de la Paix
Case postale No. 2300

SECRÉTARIAT

CH-1211 Genève 2

GENÈVE - SUISSE

GENEVA, 30 October 2001

Annexes: 2 (available in English only)
Subject:

Questionnaire on Instrument Development (Annex A) as well as on Algorithms
Used in Automatic Weather Stations (Annex B)

Action required: The attached questionnaires to be completed and sent to the designated experts
not later than 15 December 2001
Dear Sir/Madam,
The WMO Technical Commission for Instruments and Methods of Observation (CIMO),
has agreed to produce a new and updated issue of the publication entitled "Instrument
Development Inquiry". To this end the attached Questionnaire on Instrument Development (see
Annex A) has been prepared to collect and compile relevant information.
Furthermore, CIMO requested its Working Group on Surface Measurements to review its
algorithms applied in automatic weather stations (AWSs) and recommend the most suitable ones
for common use. For this purpose the Questionnaire on Algorithms Used in AWS (see Annex B) is
attached.
A focal point has been nominated to deal with each of these two issues, namely
Dr T. Prager (Hungary), for the Instrument Development Inquiry, and Mr M.D. Gifford (USA) for the
AWS. You are kindly invited to send the completed questionnaires at your earliest convenience
but not later than 15 December 2001 directly to the responsible experts as indicated in the forms
attached.
Since the development of instruments and of algorithms is often pursued outside National
Meteorological Services, you are kindly invited to distribute this letter and the attached
questionnaire forms also to relevant institutions and manufacturers within your country.

Yours faithfully,

(M. Jarraud)
for the Secretary-General

To:

Permanent Representatives (or Directors of Meteorological or Hydrometeorological Services)
of Members of WMO (PR-5807)

cc:

Hydrological Advisers
Presidents and vice-presidents of technical commissions
)
Dr T. Prager, Hungary, CIMO Rapporteur on Instrument Development) (for information)
Mr M.D. Gifford, USA
)
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QUESTIONNAIRE
on
Instrument Development
Please read the instructions in Appendix II before completing this
questionnaire
The notes […] inserted in this form refer to the numbers of the instructions given in Appendix II

Country:

.........................................................................

Name of institution: ............................................................
...............................................................................................
A.

No.:

...................................

(Number of the completed questionnaires in sequence)

CLASSIFICATION
I. Tick one of the appropriate boxes:
1 Instrument under development
2 Instrument put into operational use in the past 2 years only
II. Category number(s) selected from List of Categories (see Appendix I):
(At least one number should be entered [9.])

III. Background information on the reasons of the development:
(At least one box should be ticked.)
1 Improved cost effectiveness (initial or operational) .....................
2 Automation of manual observation ..............................................
3 New type of observation ..............................................................
4 Improved reliability or accuracy ..................................................
5 Less maintenance .........................................................................
6 Improved quality control ..............................................................
7 Data reduction ..............................................................................
0 Other (please specify): ..................................................................
...........................................................................................................
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B.

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED (if applicable)
Request on general information

1.

Short identification of the instrument including the variable measured, or its function [11.]:
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................

2.
a)

Instruments under development or in operational use already
For instruments under development only:
State of development:
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................

b)

For instruments put into operational use only [1.], [2.]:
First year of operational use:
............................................................................................................................................................

3.

Principle of operation; specify in short terms the basic technology:
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................

4.

Main technical characteristics [9.]

4.1

Application:

.............................................................................................................................

4.2

Measuring range:

.............................................................................................................................

4.3

Uncertainty:

.............................................................................................................................

4.4

Time constant:

.............................................................................................................................

4.5

Averaging time:

.............................................................................................................................

4.6

Reliability:

.............................................................................................................................

4.7

Interface and output details: .................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................

4.8

Power requirements: .............................................................................................................................

4.9

Servicing interval:

.............................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................

4.10
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Other characteristics [12.]:
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Experiences and other information
5.

Experience from comparisons and tests performed:
(Especially important for instruments newly put into operational use. [1.], [2.])
.......................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................

6.

Costs, preferably in US$:
(For instruments still under development, please enter estimated costs.)
6.1 . Unit cost at factory (US$):

............................................................

6.2 Annual operating costs (US$): ............................................................
7.

Personal data of the expert nominated as focal person for further contacts:

Family Name: Prof., Dr, Ms, Mr4:

...................................................................................................................

First Name:

..........................................................................................................................................

Position:

..........................................................................................................................................

Institution:

..........................................................................................................................................

Address:

..........................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: ...........................

E-mail:

...................................................

Telefax:

URL/HTTP:

www. . ......................................

4

...........................

Please underline the appropriate !
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8.

Bibliographic and/or operational references, applicable patents, international standards, etc.[13.]:
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................

Date:

........................................
Signature: .........................................................................................
(Permanent Representative or designated expert)

Please return the completed questionnaire by post, Fax or by E-mail as soon as possible, but not later than
15 December 2001 to:
Dr Tamas Prager
Rapporteur on Instrument Development
Meteorological Service of Hungary
P.O. Box 38
H-1525 Budapest
HUNGARY
Fax: (+36 1) 3464 629
E-mail: prager.t@met.hu
In case of questions, please contact Dr Prager via the above E-mail address or by
Telephone: (+36 1) 3464 626
****************
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LIST of CATEGORIES
for the
Questionnaire on Instrument Development
1.

Measurement of Meteorological Variables:
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15

2.

Observing Systems
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

3.

General (Not applicable)
Measurement of temperature
Measurement of atmospheric pressure
Measurement of humidity
Measurement of surface wind
Measurement of precipitation
Measurement of radiation
Measurement of sunshine duration
Measurement of visibility
Measurement of evaporation
Measurement of soil moisture
Measurement of upper air pressure, temperature, humidity
Measurement of upper wind
Measurement of present and past weather; state of the ground
Observation of clouds
Measurements at automatic meteorological stations
Instruments and observations at aeronautical meteorological stations
Aircraft observations
Marine observations
Special profiling techniques for the boundary layer and the troposphere
Rocket measurements in the stratosphere and mesosphere
Locating the sources of atmospherics

Other
***************

5

The numbering applied is chosen according to the numbers of chapters used in the sixth edition of the Guide to Meteorological Instruments and
Methods of Observation (WMO-No. 8, 1996))
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Instrument Development Inquiry
- Seventh Edition INSTRUCTIONS

for completing the

Questionnaire on Instrument Development
1.

For instruments already included in the sixth edition of the Instrument Development Inquiry (see
IOM-Report # 71, WMO/TD-No. 878, issued 1998)6, you are kindly invited to provide information as
to which of these instruments have actually been put into operation as well as on the experience
obtained as a result of their operational application

2.

For operational instruments already included in the World Meteorological Instrument Catalogue, 2000
Edition (issued and distributed by CMA China), you are asked to include them in the questionnaire only
if significant changes have been made.

3.

If possible, please prepare the replies by computer and send them by e-mail. The electronic copy of this
Inquiry will be made accessible through WMO/CIMO's Web-Site. In case you prefer to send a
hardcopy, please do not change the outline and format in the printed output.

4.

A separate questionnaire form should be completed for each Category of instrument (see Appendix I).

5.

The amount of information provided should fit into the space reserved for each question. Please do not
send additional information sheets (such as documents, pictures, drawings, circuit diagrams, etc.). No
provision is being made to retain them.

6.

If not applicable, questions may be omitted. Please indicate: Not applicable.

7.

Please return the completed questionnaire(s) by post, Fax or by E-mail as soon as possible, but not later
than 15 December 2001 to:
Dr Tamas Prager
Rapporteur on Instrument Development
Meteorological Service of Hungary
P.O. Box 38
H-1525 Budapest
HUNGARY
Fax: (+36 1) 3464 629
E-mail: prager.t@met.hu

6

It can be accessed through WMO/CIMO's Web-Site for ease of reference (URL: http://www.wmo.ch)
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8.

Please consult the WMO Guide to Meteorological Instruments and Methods of Observation (WMO-No.
8 sixth edition, issued in 1996) for consistent use of classification or characterization.

9.

In the space marked "Category number(s)... ", enter the appropriate number from the List of Categories
(see Appendix I). If the instrument development relates to two or more category numbers, fill in all
these numbers.

10. Regarding "Identification of the instrument", the name of device and model number (if applicable) and
the variable(s) measured should be given.
11. Regarding "Other characteristics", the following examples might be considered, as appropriate:
-

Stability of calibration characteristics, durability (weather conditions), specificity of response
(sensitivity to other variables), exposure requirements (e.g. radiation shield for temperature
measurements), linearity of response, maintenance requirements, lightning and other protection,
autonomous operation, etc.

-

Data acquisition capacity, station sampling rate, local storage and data transmission, technique of
interfacing and communication aspects, output format, summary of processing possibilities (quality
control; raw signal/data conversion; production of significant meteorological variables),
environmental conditions and protection, general characteristics of sensors.

12. If the instrument is classified in the Category 3. "Other”, the space in "Other characteristics" may be
used to enter the characteristics of the instrument.
13. Regarding "operational references", the approximate number of the instruments in operational use
and/or the locations (countries) of major installations might be given.

*************
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